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Help protect the environment
Cut Beer Miles

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BREWERIES
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~ News Brewing ~

Community pubs week

Charlie Rawlings was running his own successful agricultural 
contracting business in the Spalding area of South Lincolnshire, 
but he decided that he wanted to do something that was more fun. 
So, he sold the company, and, with the help of partner Rupert 
Hargreaves, built his own brewery inside an old agricultural 
engineering workshop, despite having no previous experience in 
the brewing trade. The new brewery has been named Fen Ales.

Guided by brewer Baz Parish of the Parish Brewery in Leicestershire, 
Charlie used his agricultural contracting expertise to construct the 
plant incorporating some stainless steel vessels that he bought in. 
The 8 barrel plant is cleverly built on three levels, minimising the 
need for pumps as much of the process flows via gravity, with a 
tilting mash tun that empties onto a low loader enabling the spent 
grains to be easily transported to feed Charlie’s own cattle.

Fen Ales produced their first beer in December, in fact they drank 
the first brew themselves but their second and third brews went into 
the local free trade where the beer was well received. They intend 
to produce just the one beer initially, Red Fox, a 4% best bitter, but 
will extend this to a range of three or four regular ales once they are 
assured that they can produce beer of a consistently high quality.

You can find Red Fox on regular sale at the Dun Cow in Cowbit, 
Lincolnshire. Alternatively, all being well it, should be on sale at 
the Magpies Beer Festival at the Meadow Club in Meadow Lane, 
Nottingham 1st to 3rd of February.

Martin Roberts and Ray Page  have been partners in many ventures, 
one of which produced charcoal and was called Bowman Charcoal. 
They also frequented The Hampshire Bowman in Dundridge, so 
when they set up their new brewery in Droxford, Hampshire, the 
name Bowman Ales seemed a natural progression. In contrast to 
the founders of Fen Ales above, Martin and Ray are not new to the 
brewing business, as they have been brewing award winning ale for 
13 years and were formerly 
brewers at the Cheriton 
Brewery, which is now sadly 
no more.

They plan to brew ales with only the finest ingredients and to this end 
they claim their malted barley is produced by the finest traditional 
maltster in Britain, if not the world. Their hops are always 'choicest', 
never lower grades, pellets or oils and the water used in the brewing 
liquor comes from under the rolling Hampshire hills upon which 
the brewery sits.

Their first brew went on sale on 6th January, it was Test Tipple, a 
3.8% quaffing bitter, straw in colour with a fine hoppy nose, good 
zesty hop character and a dry finish. This will not be a regular 
brew, so if you are planning to venture down to the Southampton 
or Portsmouth area take a look at the Bowman Ales web site to see 
which beers they are currently producing, www.bowman-ales.com.

Finally, many of you will be familiar with the Beeston Maltings 
buildings directly across the road from the Victoria in Beeston. 
Unfortunately these traditional floor maltings, which supplied many 
of the country’s craft brewers, closed in 2000 for redevelopment 
as residential units. The buildings were originally the site of the 
Beeston Brewery which was founded in 1896 and carried on 
production until 1922 when it was taken over by Shipstones and 
converted into maltings. However there is now a new Beeston 
Brewery that went into production at the end of 2006! 

Unfortunately though, whilst this 
brewery is located in Beeston it is 
nowhere near the Vic as it is actually at 
Beeston near Kings Lynn. The brewery 
web site claims it is located in one of 
the most scenic and tranquil areas 
of Norfolk. It says “ The unspoiled 
views of rolling fields and hedgerows 
creating an ideal environment in which 
to practice the traditional craft of brewing. The brewery is housed 
in an old restored farm building which is part flint & overlooks open 
fields towards Beeston church in the old Launditch Hundred”. As 
we go to press efforts are continuing to try to get some Beeston beer 
for the Magpies Beer Festival.

50 Real Ales & Ciders
Live Music Friday

Traditional Festival Food

The Meadow Club
1st-3rd February 2007

Thursday 4-11PM

Friday 11AM-11PM

Saturday 11AM-3, 5-11PM

As mentioned in the last ND, Community Pubs Week is imminent.  It begins on 
Saturday, February 17th.
CAMRA is changing the focus of its previous Pubs Week campaign, in order to 
raise the profile and importance of pubs specifically in the community.
Richard Studeny, Nottingham CAMRA Chairman said, “It’s important that local 
licensees get involved with the campaign, and take advantage of these seven days 
to help promote their businesses, especially those 
that are struggling financially.”
“Let’s face it, in today’s world where booze is 
being imported from mainland Europe at rock-
bottom prices, and the ridiculously cheap bottled 
beers we see offered in our supermarkets, if I 
was a publican, I’d certainly take advantage of 
the publicity from the week long event, whether I 
was struggling or not.”
People of all ages and backgrounds will be 
encouraged to start using their neighbourhood 
local, rather then staying at home.  Nothing can 
match visiting the British pub for its service and 
atmosphere.
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Hardys & Hansons 
- an Update

Cellar Tours
Live Music
Real Ales
Guest Beers

Belfry Restaurant
Summer Pub Garden

Function Room
Merchandise

18 ANGEL ROW, OLD MARKET SQUARE, NOTTINGHAM  

www.thebell-inn.com

drink in the history of one of england’s oldest pubs
 0115 947 5241

 At 6.30 am on Monday 11th December 2006, Alan Trowman, watched by the 
entire brewing staff, commenced the final mashing at the 174 year old brewery. 
The last beer to be brewed at the historic brewery was Kimberley Bitter. 

Once the process had commenced, Martin Armstrong, Head Brewer, presented 
each member of the brewing staff with a special commemorative glass to 
record the final brew and he joined Jonathan Webster, Managing Director, in 
thanking the staff for their years of service and professionalism. 

The staff are seen raising their glasses and bidding farewell to Kimberley 
brewed ales.

Martin Armstrong, Head Brewer (on the right 
of picture) and Alan Trowman of Hardys & 
Hansons receive the Beer of the Festival award for 
Kimberley Bitter at the 5th Richmond Ale Festival 
in North Yorkshire. Martin and Alan  were pleased 
to receive yet another award for Kimberley ales 
although this was a subdued presentation as it took 
place at the brewery on Monday 11th December 
2006 literally as the last Kimberley beer was 
being brewed. In keeping with the award the final 
mashing from the 174 year old brewery was for 
the award winning Kimberley Bitter.



Ye Olde 
Salutation 

Inn

Hounds Gate
0115 988 1948

Leading you 
to good ale

and a warm 
welcome

CAMRA on the Lookout
Looking for a way to help CAMRA? Looking for something 
to fill those winter evenings? Want to put the World of beer 
to rights but will settle for starting on a smaller scale?  
Answer yes to any of these, or even if you didn’t, then why 
not come along to Nottingham CAMRA’s AGM and stand 
for the committee or just volunteer your services. This years 
AGM will be held at the Canalhouse, on Canal Street near 
the Broadmarsh Centre, on Thursday 22nd of February.
If you are interested why not have a word with an existing 
committee member, they are mostly friendly.
Chris Holmes of Tynemill and Castle Rock will also be 
at the AGM to give his views on the real ale scene, so it 
promises to be an interesting evening.

Notts County Supporters Trust is organising a beer 
festival in the Meadow Club at Meadow Lane in 
conjunction with CAMRA. The festival runs from 
Thursday 1st February through to the Saturday, 3rd 
February and is open Thursday 4-11, Friday 11-11 and 
Saturday 11-3 and 5-11 (subject to beer stocks). Fifty 
beers will be available, as will food.  

1 BREWHOUSE YARD, NOTTM  0115 947 3171
www.triptojerusalem.com

8 Cask ales including 2 Guests

Ringing the Bull Comp - Feb 14th 
Medieval Food Night - April 23rd

Sun to Thurs 11-11; Fri 11-12; Sat 10.30-12
Sun 11-11; Food served daily 12 – 8 pm

Live music with Papa Moa
Sun, March 25 & Sun, May 27

england’s oldest inn ad 1189

TALES FROM THE TRIP
last Thurs of the month

NEW Outside Drinking Area
Cellar Tours Available

The next time you are in Ilkeston why not call into Sue’s 
Off Licence at 70 Station Road. It is situated just a 100 
yards from the Ilford pub. They stock around thirty different 
bottled beers and all are reasonably priced at just £1.25 a 
bottle. The selection is constantly changing so for those days 
when you can’t get to the pub why not give them a try.
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Langtry’s

     Sample our fantastic menu

4 South Sherwood Street
(Across from the Cornerhouse)

0115 9472124
SIZE DOES MATTER!

At Langtry’s we have always been proud to offer an extensive range of quality real 
ales. We can now offer EVEN MORE CHOICE from  breweries across the country!

Meal Deal - 2 meals for £6.49
Food served Sun - Thurs 12-9

                 Fri - Sat 12-8

FULLER’S LONDON PRIDE  4.1% 
BLACK SHEEP BITTER  3.8%
SHARPES DOOM BAR  4.0%
BUTTCOMBE BITTER  4.0%  

CALEDONIAN DEUCHARS IPA  3.8% 
TIMOTHY TAYLORS LANDLORD  4.3%
HOPBACK SUMMER LIGHTNING  5.0%

EVERARDS TIGER   4.2% 
OLD SPECKLED HEN  4.5%  

WADWORTH 6X  4.3%
ENVILLE ALE  4.5%

RUDDLES COUNTY  4.3% 
 GREENE KING ABBOT ALE  5.0%

PLUS MANY OTHERS
 Also featuring beers from Archers, Titanic,  Rudgate and Hambleton

This is a selection of the beers that are currently available

Beer Miles - Do your bit for the environment!!
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HELPING TO COMBAT CLIMATE 
CHANGE BY DRINKING BEER!

Nottingham CAMRA is certainly a progressive organisation! 
The last Nottingham Drinker (No. 77) brought together news 
of the corporate greed of Greene King (Kimberley Brewery 
latest), its impact on climate change (Beer Miles) and 
rounded off with ‘More Than a Brand’ exposing the sham of 
big corporation marketing. 

These subjects, from big business ethics to environmental 
issues, are increasingly debated in the pages of the quality 
newspapers and ND77 skilfully brought together these 
seemingly disparate campaigns, highlighting how these 
issues are impacting on YOU, the ND reader. It is not 
something that can be ignored if you value your quality of 
life and more importantly perhaps, the quality of life of your 
children and their children.

Such campaigns also bring together seemingly unconnected 
groups and Nottingham CAMRA and environmental pressure 
group Nottinghamshire Transport 2000 have already noticed 
the overlap in their campaigning, especially the topic of ‘beer 
miles’ and are exploring areas where working together could 
be constructive. Other partnerships have formed and locally 
a wide range of voluntary and community organisations has 

joined together to achieve more effective action on climate 
change. Climate Action Network Nottinghamshire (CANN) 
- www.climatenotts.org.uk has full details. A useful website 
giving more facts on beer/food miles is at: www.fwi.co.uk/
gr/foodmiles/facts.html. Nottinghamshire Transport 2000 is 
at: http://transport2000.tripod.com/.

That’s a lot of information, one of the disadvantages of 
the Internet. But don’t be disillusioned, everyone can do 
something towards halting climate change without major 
changes in lifestyle. Drop down to the pub by bus or even 
walk, rather than taking the car, something that is obviously 
the right decision for so many reasons. The most enjoyable 
way of halting the excesses of the big corporations is to get 
to know your local beers and to drink those rather than a 
brand name beer that may have travelled hundreds of miles 
from the brewery to distribution warehouse to pub. So get 
saving the planet now. Order that next pint of Magpie Early 
Bird or Nottingham Brewery Rock Mild before it’s too late!

Nottingham’s Bell Inn is encouraging its customers to go down on one knee 
this Valentine’s Day.  Rumours are rife that a proposing mat surrounded by 
a real rose arbour is to be installed for the most romantic day of the year.

If you’re more of a beer festival person rather than the romantic type, don’t 
worry.  As usual, the Bell Inn comes to the rescue.  Valentine’s Day also sees 
the start of the pubs Valentine’s Beer Festival (Wednesday February 14th 
to Saturday February 17th).  12 festival ales will be served straight from the 
cask, with a further selection available through the handpulls.

David Thornhill 

Chair, 

Nottinghamshire 
Transport 2000.

St Patrick’s Day celebrations start early, at Notting-
ham’s Bell Inn this year.  Una’s Irish Duo take to the 
stage on the Friday night before, with a fully fledge 
show of appropriate sing-a-long ballads being per-
formed by the Ritchie Muir Band on the Saturday 
(March 17th).  The night falls bang in the middle of 
Nottingham CAMRA’s Stout and Porter Stroll.  See 
centre pages for more details.

Down on one knee at the Bell? Paddy’s night at the Bell!
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8000 copies of the Nottingham Drinker are distributed free of charge 
to over 270 outlets in the Nottingham area including libraries, the 
Tourist Information Centre, pubs in Nottingham, outlying villages 
and local towns. It is published by Nottingham CAMRA and printed 
by Premier Print, Nottingham. 
Advertising
Nottingham Drinker welcomes advertisements subject to compliance 
with CAMRA policy and space availability. There is a discount for any 
advertising submitted in a suitable format for publishing, jpeg, pdf, 
Word etc. Advertising rates start from £30 for a small advert (1/16 of 
a page) in a suitable format. A premium is charged for the front and 
back page. Six advertisements can be bought for the discounted price 
of five (one years  worth).  Call Spyke on 0115 9588713 or 07751 
441682 or  email   drinkeradvert@ntlworld.com   for details.
Publication dates
The next issue of Nottingham Drinker (issue 79) will be published 
on Thursday 29th March 2007 and will be available from the branch 
meeting at the Deux, Clumber Avenue. The copy deadline is 
Wednesday  14th March 2007. 

Disclaimer
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd 
accept no responsibility for errors that may occur 
within this publication, and the views expressed 
are those of their individual authors and not 
necessarily endorsed by the editor, Nottingham 
CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd
Subscription
ND offers a mail order subscription service. 
If you wish to be included on our mailing list 
please send 16 second class stamps for one years 
subscription (second class delivery) or 14 first 
class stamps (first class delivery) to   Nottingham 
Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, Nottingham 
NG5 6LP  Nottingham Drinker is published 
bimonthly
Useful Addresses
For complaints about short measure pints 
etc contact: Nottingham Trading Standards 
Department, Consumer Protection, NCC Advice 
Centre, 15 Middle Pavement, Nottingham Tel: 
0115 950 7910.
For comments, complaints or objections about 
pub alterations etc, or if you wish to inspect plans 
for proposed pub developments contact the local 
authority planning departments. Nottingham 
City’s is at Exchange Buildings, Smithy Row.
If you wish to complain about deceptive 
advertising, eg passing nitro-keg smooth flow 
beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs 
suggesting real ales are on sale or guest beers 
are available, when in fact they are not, contact: 
Advertising Standards Authority, Brook House, 
2-16 Torrington Place, London WC1E 7HN
Acknowledgements
Thanks to the following people for editorial 
contributions to this issue of ND: Andrew Ludlow, 
Gordon Manning-Whitelam, Bridget Edwards, 
Martyn Harwood, David Mason, Judith Lewis, 
David Thornhill, Lynne Davis, Philip Darby, 
Steve Westby, John Parkes, Richard Studeny, 
Peter Tulloch, Kathryn Blore, Philip Darby, Colin 
Wilde, RuRAD, Ray Kirby Nigel Heathcote, 
Robert Reid, Linda Hewing, Spyke Golding and 
Mick Harrison.                        

Editorial address
David Mason,   Nottingham Drinker, 49 George Street, Arnold, 
Nottingham NG5 6LP                  Tel: 0115 967 3047
E-mail:        drinker@nottinghamcamra.org  
  or               nottsdrinker@hotmail.com    
Socials and Trips
For booking socials or trips contact Ray Kirby on 0115 929 7896 or 
at raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Web Site
Nottingham CAMRA’s own web site is at  
www.nottinghamcamra.org
CAMRA Headquarters
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW Tel 01727 867201 
Fax 01727 867670 E-mail camra@camra.org.uk 
Internet   www.camra.org.uk
Registration
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British 
Library. ISSN No1369-4235

USEFUL DRINKER INFORMATION

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the form and send to: Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

To the Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder (s)

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference Number

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Originators Identification Number

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on 
this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct 
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain 
with CAMRA and, if so will be passed electronically to my 
Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

■ This Guarantee is offered by all Banks 
and Building Societies that take part in 
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency 
and security of the Scheme is 
monitored and protected by your 
own Bank or Building Society.

■ If the amounts to be paid or the 
payment dates change CAMRA will 
notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed.

■ If an error is made by CAMRA or 
your Bank or Building Society, you are 
guaranteed a full and immediate 
refund from your branch of the 
amount paid.

■ You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by writing to your Bank or 
Building Society. Please also send a 
copy of your letter to us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

detached and retained this section
✁

It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Join CAMRA today...
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
three months membership free and a fantastic discount on your 
membership subscription.Alternatively you can send a cheque payable 
to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk or 
call 01727 867201.All forms should be addressed to Membership 
Secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,AL1 4LW.

Your Details 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

Postcode

Email address

Tel No (s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership) 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Please state which CAMRA newsletter you found this 
form in?

Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £20 £22 
(UK & EU)

Joint Membership £25 £27
(Partner at the same address)

For concessionary rates please visit www.camra.org.uk or
call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide
by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I enclose a cheque for

Signed Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Save
m

oney by 

paying by 

Direct Debit!
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More than a Brand
These days, too many brewers treat individual beers as 
“brands” with no regard to their history, strength or taste, 
happily moving them from brewery to brewery, changing 
recipes, and reducing strengths. In doing so they are treating 
drinkers with contempt hoping you will think they are the 
same beer, or “brand” as they patronisingly refer to them. 
Well we are trying to redress the balance a little by letting you 
know the facts and then you can make your own mind up if 
you want to drink these beers or not.

Smiles Bristol I.P.A.
Smiles Brewing Company claim in their web site that they 
were “founded to brew traditional ales using only the finest 
ingredients”. They go on to state “this is still the guiding 
principle behind all we do. Commitment to quality, energy 
and enthusiasm have helped the company grow gradually 
from small beginnings into an established and successful 
brewing company”. They then say, “Throughout the process 
we use only water, malted barley, hops and yeast. No artificial 
colours, flavors or preservatives are added to ensure FRESH 
NATURAL BEER.” Very commendable stuff (we will 
overlook the Americanised spelling of “flavours”!). 
In the National Design awards for work completed during 
1991, CAMRA proclaimed the Smiles Brewery Tap in Bristol 
to be the best new pub in Britain. The judges praised the 
interesting design and different choice of materials - ash wood 
and hop sacks around the walls, a slate bar and tiled floor. This 
gave the small but perfectly formed Tap the feeling of a warm 
and welcoming pub without resulting to fake Victoriana.
Smiles beers frequently appear as guest beers in the 
Nottingham area, such as “Blond”, “Heritage”, “Bristol 
I.P.A.” and their current seasonal brew “Winter Stout”. This 
all sounds like good news and something that we should 
welcome – or should we?

Mansfield Bitter 
I was pleased to receive in my Christmas 
stocking a book by Roy Bainton, entitled 
“The Alternative Mansfield Brew – 
The Story of a Great Brewery – As Told by 
the Men and Women Who Made the Beer” 
[available for £10 from EMC Press, PO 
Box 9047, Mansfield, NG18 9DP or call 
07803 750295 ISBN 0-9554525-0-3]. It is 
a fascinating and amusing history of the 
once proud and very successful Mansfield 
Brewery, full of snippets and anecdotes 
from the staff who had worked there. But it 
is also a very sad reminder that the brewery 
is long gone despite its products appearing 
to be still available through the pumps.
Roy Bainton sums things up very astutely with the following paragraphs 
from the book; “ Over the past 50 years, the history of brewing has seen a 
rapacious quest for monopoly. Beer is big business. As drinkers, we may 
think of it more romantically as “the staff of life”, but to organisations 
such as Bass and Whitbread it is the stuff of profit. Like fine wines, beers 
have their own subtle signatures, regional flavours and followings, and 
have always contributed greatly in making British pub culture stand out 
from that of the rest of the world.
Surviving the constant hunt of the late 20th Century corporate wolf pack 
was no mean feat. The fact that Mansfield Brewery maintained its sturdy 
independence for well over a century and a half is something the town 
can be proud of. No one in Europe four decades ago could ever imagine 
that age-old beers such as Carlsberg, Stella Artois or Grolsch could ever 
end up simply as brand names, brewed under licence in Britain, their 
taste and consistency of ten bearing scant relationship to their European 
origination. Each new “cult” drink, imported on the back of marketing 
campaigns, such as Australia’s Fosters or Castlemaine XXX, Jamaica’s 
Red Stripe and others, could never survive the financial blandishments 
of the brand-collectors.
It seemed for a time that individuality in British beer might be stamped 
out – yet there have always been brewers in the UK who would hang 
out fiercely to their independence, with their individuality creativity and 
local support a continuing pillar of strength. Mansfield Brewery was 
such an organisation.”
But this story has a sad ending, for the brewery was bought out by 
Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries in 1999 and in 2001 the production 
of Mansfield beers was transferred to their Wolverhampton Brewery. 
Despite a large protest campaign the brewery was closed heaping more 
job losses onto a town still reeling from the impact of major pit closures.
Yes you can still buy a pint of Mansfield beer, but it certainly doesn’t 
come from the town that it is named after and whether it tastes the same 
as it did before the closure is up to you to decide. 
However, it has certainly done nothing for the local 
economy or our environment, with thousands of 
gallons of what is over 90% water being shipped 
across from Wolverhampton to pubs in the East 
Midlands every month with the resultant impact 
on our roads and increased pollution.
Vote With Your Wallet
It is, quite rightly, a matter of personal choice as to which beers you 
choose to drink. But with several thriving local breweries would it not be 
better to try one of their authentic, and very enjoyable, brews rather than 
something with a “brand name” lifted from a closed brewery that has been 
shipped in from outside the area at a cost to our local environment?

Well Bristol CAMRA report on their 
web site that as of July 2006 the 
Brewery Tap has been closed and 
the charming, award winning pub 
has been completely gutted. The 
slate bar that was singled out for 
praise by the judges of the National 
Design awards, is pictured laying broken on a pile of rubble 
with the remains of the beer engines attached. They report 
that reactions of CAMRA members and other Bristolians who 
have realised what has been done to the Brewery Tap so far 
include anger, sadness and outright disbelief.
The Smiles Brewery itself had already been closed with 
production switching to Highgate Brewery of Walsall. There 
has been talk of of plans to reintroduce a micro brewery on the 
site but so far nothing has materialised. This means that for 
some time beers such as Smiles Bristol I.P.A. have come from 
nowhere near Bristol but have in fact been contract brewed by 
another brewery in the West Midlands!



RICHARD’S REAL ALE MUSIC DIARY
Music Listings for February - March 2007
Here is a listing of real ale venues in the Nottingham area offering 
real live music.  All gigs are evening events unless otherwise stated.  
Most gigs are FREE.  Venues listed are the ones that have been 
in contact with ND, so if you know of, or work at, a real ale venue 
that ought to be included, we would be glad to hear from you. The 
wheel is approximatey 1� metres in diameter.Email musicdiary@
nottinghamcamra.org or contact Richard on 07770 ��04�1

Ale House, Tamworth Road, Long Eaton.  Live music every 
Friday night. 
Bell, Angel Row, Nottingham 011� 947 ��41 Regular – Sun 
(lunch: 1�.�0-� pm): Footwarmers (Trad jazz); Mon: Omega Jazz 
Band (Trad jazz); Tues: Johnny Johnstone Quintet (Mainstream 
jazz); Note that the Saturday gigs start at 10 pm. January 2007 
– Thurs ��: El Gecko; Sat ��: Treebeard; Weds �1: Pesky 
Alligators February – Weds 7: Congo Secret Chimps; Weds 14: 
Lovers Block; Weds �1: Pugma Ho; Weds �8: Pesky Alligators 
March – Fri 1�: Una’s Irish Duo; Sat 17 (St Patrick’s Day): Richie 
Muir Band April – Fri �: 10th Avenue Jazz Band
Bell Vue, Woodborough Road Regular – live music every 
Wednesday night
Black Lion, Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent 011� 9�� �1�8 
Regular – Music Jam 1st Sunday of the month, occasional live 
music Friday and Saturday evenings.
Bunkers Hill Inn, Hockley, Nottingham 011� 910 0114 Regular 
– Monday: open-mic night 
Chestnut Tree, Mansfield Road, Sherwood 0115 985 6388 
January – Thurs ��: Far Canal; Fri ��: Shades of Blue February 
– Thurs 1: Tightrope; Sat �: What it Was; Thurs 8: The Nag; Fri 
9: The Drains; Sat 10: Airborne; Thurs 1�: Redmile; Sat 17: TBA; 
Thurs ��: Timebox; Fri ��: Little Giants; Sat �4: Disco March 
– Thurs 1: Jimmy the Thief; Sat �: RSG; Thurs 8: Crusade; Fri 
9: Buzzard; Sat 10: Smokin’ Gun; Thurs 1�: Loaded Dice; Thurs 
��: Firewire: The Stains; Sat �4: Roosters; Thurs �9: Fab �; Sat 
�1: Mick Rutherford Band April – Thurs �: Tin Soldier; Fri �: 
High Mileage; Sun 8: The Shore; Thurs 1�: Cactus Jack; Sat 14: 
Stumble Brothers; Thurs 19: Scoobies; Fri �0: Modfathers; Sat 
21: Powerfield; Thurs 26: Shades of Blue; Sat 28: The Drains
Cow, 4� Middle Street, Beeston 011� 9�� �070 Regular – Jazz 
every Tuesday evening
Deux, � Clumber Avenue (off Sherwood Rise) 011� 98� �7�4 
Regular – Sun: Open-mic night; Mon: Jazz; Tues: Horseshoe 
Lounge (American, bluegrass & country); Thurs: Home-grown 
(showcase of Nottingham’s singer-songwriters); January – Sat 
�7: Folkwit February – Sat �: Fonchero’s; Sat 10: Danny; Sat 
1�: TBA; Sat 17: Folkwit; Tues �0: Mardi Gras; Sat �4: Folkwit 
March – Sat �: Chris Hull & the Instant Band; Sat 17: TBA (St 
Patrick’s Day music); Sat �4: Fall of Jupiter; Sat �1: Folkwit; Sat 
�1: Folkwit
Fellows, Morton & Clayton, Canal Street, Nottingham 011� 
9�0 �79� January – Fri ��: Tom Wardle February – Fri �: Herb 
Birds; Fri 9: Richie Muir; Fri 1�: Nathan Wall Duo; Fri ��: Kris 
Ward March – Fri �: Richie Muir; Fri 9: Urban �; Fri 1�: Jason 
Hart; Fri ��: TBA; Fri �0: Richie Muir
Frog & Onion, Noel Street, Hyson Green, Nottingham 011� 978 
707� Regular – Sunday night open mic
Gatehouse, Tollhouse Hill, 011� 947 �9�� Occasional live music
Gladstone Hotel, 4� Loscoe Road, Carrington 011� 91� 9994 
Regular – Weds nights: Carrington Triangle Folk Club meet in 
the upstairs room from 8.�0 pm
Golden Fleece, Mansfield Road 0115 947 2843 Regular 
– Monday night open mic session with a guest artist on stage at 
10.�0 pm; Thursday nights see regular live bands; Sunday nights 
offers Jazz or World music
Grosvenor, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 960 4845 Regular 
– Monday night open mic; Thursday live music
Horse & Groom, 4�� Radford Road, Basford 011� 970 �777 
Occasional live music on Friday’s
Horse & Jockey, 1 Mill Street, Basford, Nottingham 011� 979 
0884 Regular – live music the last Friday of the month
Johnson Arms, Abbey Street, Dunkirk 011� 978 ���� Regular 
– Open mic night Saturday every night; Occasional live music at 
other times

Keans Head, 4� St Mary’s Gate, Nottingham 011� 947 40�� 
Regular – 1st Thursday of each month: The Hot Club
Ladybay, Trent Boulevard, West Bridgford 011� 981 1��8 
Occasional live music
Lincolnshire Poacher, Mansfield Road 0115 941 1584
Lion Inn, 44 Mosley Street, Basford 011� 970 ��0� Regular 
– Thurs: Open mic night with Steve Bliss & Steve Dalton; Sun (1 
pm till 4 pm): various Jazz artists
Maltshovel, 1 Union Street, Beeston 011� 9�� ���0 Regular 
– Open-mic night Thursdays; live music every Friday
Navigation, Wilford Street, Nottingham 011� 941 71�9
Nags Head, Mansfield Road, 0115 950 6754 Occasional live 
music on Sunday’s or Thursday’s
Old Greyhound, Aslockton 01949 8�09�7 Regular – Acoustic 
nights every Thursday
Old Volunteer, �� Burton Road, Carlton 011� 9�� 8��1 Regular 
– live bands every Friday evening and Sunday afternoons
Orange Tree, Shakespeare Street, Nottingham 011� 947 ���9 
Regular – Left Lion live music session on the last Saturday of the 
month  www.orangetree.co.uk/notts/index.php 
Pride of Erin, Alfred Street North (off Mansfield Road).  Regular 
Saturday & Sunday live music; Thurs: Irish folk music in the bar
Quorn Hotel, Hucknall Road, Sherwood 011� 9�9 �17� Regular 
– Live music every Friday night
Railway Inn Station Road, Lowdham 011� 9�� ��14 Regular 
- Live music every Sunday night
Red Lion, Alfreton Road, Canning Circus Regular – Tuesday 
evening open-mic night
Rose & Crown, �00 Derby Road, Lenton 011� 978 49�8 
Regular – Live entertainment Sunday nights
Rose of England, 36 Mansfield Rd Nottingham 0115 947 2739 
Various bands in the upstairs room admission charges may apply
Rosie O’Brien’s, Mansfield Road, Carrington 0115 962 2458 
Regular – live music every Sunday afternoon (4 - � pm)
Southbank Bar, Trent Bridge 011� 94� ��41 www.southbankbar.
co.uk January – Thurs ��: Robbo; Fri ��: Joe Strange Band; 
Sat �7: Herb Birds; Sun �8: Rolling Clones; Mon �9: Kris Ward 
February – Thurs 1: Richie Muir; Fri �: Joe Strange Band; Sat �: 
Wild Wood; Sun 4: The Establishment; Mon �: Nathan Wall Duo; 
Thurs 8: Herb Birds; Fri 9: Joe Strange Band; Sat 10: Station; 
Sun 11: Fab 4; Mon 1�: Kris Ward; Thurs 1�: Tom Wardle; Fri 1�: 
Joe Strange Band; Sat 17: Sticky Morales; Sun 18: Buster; Mon 
19: Herb Birds; Thurs ��: Kris Ward; Fri ��: Joe Strange Band; 
Sat �4: TBA; Sun ��: Roy De Wired; Mon ��: Richie Muir March 
– Thurs 1: Herb Birds; Fri �: Joe Strange Band; Sat �: Bad 
Dog; Sun 4: Rolling Clones; Mon �: Kris Ward; Thurs 8: Richie 
Muir; Fri 9: Joe Strange Band; Sat 10: Urban Intro; Sun 11: The 
Establishment; Mon 1�: Tom Wardle; Thurs 1�: Nathan Wall Duo; 
Fri 1�: Joe Strange Band; Sat 17: Sticky Morales; Sun 18: Fab 4; 
Mon 19: Richie Muir; Thurs ��: Tom Wardle; Fri ��: Joe Strange 
Band; Sat �4: Station; Sun ��: Buster; Mon ��: Herb Birds; Thurs 
Richie Muir; Fri �0: Joe Strange Band; Sat �1: TBA
Star Inn, �� Middle Street, Beeston 011� 9�� ���4 Regular 
– Acoustic routes ‘open-mic’ night every Monday
Staunton Arms, Staunton Vale of Belvoir 01400 �810�� Regular 
Dixie Cats jazz band performs on the �nd Thursday of the month
Stratford Haven, Stratford Road, West Bridgford 011� 98� �981 
(coincides with their Brewery night)
Tap & Tumbler, �� Wollaton Street, Nottingham 011� 941 �414 
Live music most Friday nights.  Open till 1 am Friday & Saturday
Test Match Hotel, Gordon Square, West Bridgford 011� 9811 
481 Occasional live music
The Maze @ the Forest Tavern, 257 Mansfield Road, Nottm 
011� 947 ���0 Various artists – admission charges may apply
Trip to Jerusalem, Brewhouse Yard, Nottingham 011� 947 �171 
January – Sun �8: Papa Moa; March – ��: Papa Moa
The Approach, Friar Lane, Nottingham.  Regular – Monday open 
mic night; Live music every Thursday, Friday & Saturday nights
VAT & Fiddle, 1�-14 Queen’s Bridge Road, Nottingham 011� 
98� 0�11 Regular – the Hot Club 4-� pm on the last Sunday of 
the month
Victoria Hotel, Dovecote Lane, Beeston 011� 9�� 4049 Jazz 
every Monday from 8.4� pm 
White Swan, Church Street, Basford 011� 970 0�94 Regular 
– live artist every Saturday
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TALES FROM 
THE NORTH

Canal Street Tel: 0115 9502419

A warm welcome from Bob & Carole

Traditional Beers
Everards Tiger, 2 Castle Rock Beers 

plus 5 Guest Beers
Guest Mild each week

Continental Beers & Traditional Cider

A Great Malt Whisky Selection

Big Screen, Sport TV & Darts

A great local pub with a good atmosphere,
not far from Town & Ice Stadium

The News HouseThe News House

The end of 2006 saw the Three Ponds, Watnall and 
the Nabb Inn, Hucknall hold mini beer festivals. The 
Three Ponds had the first event, with eight cask ales and two 
ciders, with The Nabb Inn festival featuring nine cask beers 
and a cider. Beers from six micro-brewers featured at the Three 
Ponds including Pumpkin Ale from the Leek Brewery.

The Nabb's 
f e s t i v a l 
i n c l u d e d 
beers from 
local brewers 
N o t t i n g h a m 
and Castle Rock 
along with 
Burton Bridge; 
Titanic; Wolf 
and Oakham.

For both pubs this was their first beer festival and Jim at the 
Three Ponds said he was pleased with the overall event and 
that the festival had been enjoyable. David, at the Nabb Inn, 
seen tasting one of the beers, hoped that the success of the event 
would lead to a summer festival.

Both landlords and staff at the pubs are to be congratulated on 
their efforts and it is hoped that further festivals will take place 
in the future.
With the take over of Hardys & Hansons Kimberley Brewery 
the beers to be found in their former estate are no longer brewed 
in Kimberley. Many of these pubs will therefore have Greene 
King beers on offer and a quick review of some of those listed in 
the 2007 National Good Beer Guide reveals the following:
The Gate at Awsworth will have cask conditioned Greene King 
H&H Mild and Bitter; The Nelson & Railway, Kimberley will 
have Greene King H&H Bitter plus three other cask beers from 
the Greene King range and The Royal Oak, Watnall will offer 
Greene King H&H Bitter, Greene King Abbot Ale and two other 
cask beers from the Green King range.
Finally returning to beer festivals – the Royal Oak, Watnall has 
confirmed that they are planning another of their very popular 
festivals and it is likely to be sometime towards the end of 
March 2007. Further details will be supplied in the next edition 
of Nottingham Drinker.
If you have any information relating to pubs in ‘the north’ please 
contact me at 
andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org.

The 
Three 
Ponds 
beer 

festival

45 Loscoe Road, Carrington Nottm 0115 912 9994

OPENING TIMES
Mon to Weds 5-11 pm; Thurs 5-11.30 pm

Fri 3-11.30 pm; Sat 12-11.30 pm; Sun 12-11 pm

Carrington Folk Club Weds 8.30 pm
 Quiz night Thurs 9.00 pm

Function room available for hire
Covered beer garden 

Enjoy a warm welcome
at one of Nottingham’s

Traditional Public Houses

THE GLADSTONE

6 Cask Conditioned Ales 

WE ARE
HERE

NCT Arnold bus route 4 mins walk from Clarendon College

we are in it!
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with Ray 
Kirby

RAY’S ROUND

Good 
Beer 

Guide 
2007
Out 
Now

Greetings everyone, I hope you all had 
a good Christmas and New Year.
I heard the news that the Saracens Head on 
North Sherwood Street has been bought, 
so hopefully cask ale should be appearing 
on the bar in the near future.

Bearing that in mind I thought I’d take a 
look at the rest of the road.

I started at the Sir Charles Napier. This 
changed hands towards the end of last 
year, and cask ale has now made a re-
appearance. Two beers are available 
Flowers IPA (brewed at) 3.8% and Timothy 
Taylors Landlord 4.3% £2.50.

From here, I crossed the road and went 
in the back entrance of the Lincolnshire 
Poacher. Probably a bit of a cheat, but not 
a pub you should miss, if passing. 

Twelve handpumps are on the bar, with 
regulars and ever changing guests. One 
pump always has a real cider on.

At the time of my visit, the regulars 
were Castle Rock Poachers Gold 3.5% 
£1.80, Castle Rock Harvest Pale 3.8% £2, 
Bateman’s XB 3.7% £2 and Bateman’s 
XXXB 4.8% £2.40. Guest ales were 
Elgoods Black Dog 3.9% £2.10, Bateman’s 
Valiant 4.2% £2.20, Elgoods Golden Newt 
4.2% £2.20 & Hopback Summer Lightning 
5% £2.50 (a slack night for the number on, 
but it was a Monday!!). 

Returning out the back door, and turning 
left, I headed down to the Hole in the Wall. 
In here, four brews are normally on.  W & 
D Mansfield Cask 3.6% £2.25, (brewed in 
Wolverhampton) Marstons Pedigree 4.5% 
£2.50, Jennings Cocker Hoop 4.6% £2.50, 

(Jennings Sneck Lifter had just gone) A 
large screen showing football should keep 
the sports fans happy.

50 yards across the road to the right, 
my next port of call was the Newcastle. 
Three cask ales are on offer in here, John 
Smith’s Cask 3.7% £2.10, Charles Wells 
Bombardier 4.2% £2.50 & Greene King 
Abbot 5% £2.50. This is another pub with 
a large screen for sports; also a large board 
shows an extensive food menu.

On leaving here turn left again, (you will 
notice that’s it’s all down hill, saves a lot 
of effort!)

It is then down to the corner with 
Shakespeare Street where you will find 
the Orange Tree. This is a student pub, but 
don’t let that put you off. Two real ales can 
be had. When I was in, they had Potbelly 
Beijing Black 4.4% £2.40 (the other beer 
had gone) also they have a cask perry, 
which I can’t remember seeing on a pub 
bar before. It is fairly open plan and there 
is music playing all the time, but that said, 
it is well worth a look.

The next West Bridgford hockey club beer 
festival is happening at the beginning of 
February (see the diary dates for precise 
details) and I would recommend anyone 
who hasn’t been,to give it a try. You won’t 
be disappointed.

And now on to the CAMRA discounts. 

First up, an apology to the customers and 
staff of the Old Moot Hall on Carlton 
Road.

I mentioned a discount being available 
in the last edition; this was not the case 
(crossed wires somewhere!!) sorry for any 
inconvenience caused.

The discounts still ongoing are as follows, 
at the Approach, Fellows, Southbank and 
the Globe, you can get a 20p discount on 
all pints (and, 10p off a half in Fellows, 
Southbank and the Globe) this is available 

at all times. 

25p off a pint, Wednesday to Sunday, at 
the Three Crowns at Ruddington, and the 
Salutation which is offering 20p of all 
pints over £2.19. 

Please take advantage of these reductions 
so that the various hostelries know that we 
do appreciate their generous offers. 

All the above offers can be obtained by 
simply showing your CAMRA membership 
card. As the credit card adverts say, “never 
leave home without it”! 

There has never been a better time to be 
a CAMRA member, so if you aren’t a 
member, you had better join, quick!!

And don’t forget that Tynemill with their 
‘one over the eight’ promotion with free 
beer and a number of promotional items 
to be saved for, is still going strong. For 
full details of the above, please see the 
participating houses of the company.

Cheers, Ray 

WANTED 
1986 Nottingham 
CAMRA festival 

glass. Ring Geoff 
0115 984 7007
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Tel: 0115 985 1615
www.castlerockbrewery.co.uk

Kings of the Castle Rock
Now

Available!
Bottle

Conditioned

Hemlock &
Elsie Mo 

KingsAd-L-65x90 6/10/06 14:16  Page 1

Canalhouse
bar & Restaurant

48 - 52 Canal Street, Nottingham NG1 7EH 0115 955 5060

Thurs March 15th to Sun, March 18th

30 festival brews, plus a vast range of
continental lagers, wines and spirits

www.tynemill.co.uk

All festival brews are part of
Tynemill’s “1 over the 8” promotion

Food available including soda bread and Irish stew

1st annual
Stout, Beer, & Cider Festival

Kelly’s Heroes play live on Thurs 15th

The Leicester Beer, Cider and Perry Festival brings drinkers a choice 
of over 180 real ales. All of the Leicestershire and Rutland breweries 
will be represented and there will be beers from bordering counties 
and other areas. There will be several beers from new breweries. 
There are some festival specials brewed specially for the Festival 
and will most likely never be seen again! As St Patrick’s Day falls 
within the festival there will be plenty of stouts and porters.
As well as the real ales there is also a choice of around 30 real ciders 
and perries. These are from traditional English farm producers. 
Foreign Beers also have their own bar. 
The festival will feature English food such as cobs, sausage rolls, 
pork pies, crisps, nuts etc and our own Curry House on site.  
Authentic curries are on offer making the beer go down a treat. 
The festival is held at The Charotar Patidar Samaj, Bay Street, 
which is 15 minutes walk from Leicester train Station and 5 Mins 
walk from the Clock Tower and St Margaret’s Bus station. 
Opening times are: Wednesday 14 March 5pm - 11pm £2.00
Thursday 15 March, 11am - 4pm Free,  4pm - 11pm £2.00
Friday 16 March, 11am - 4pm Free,  4pm - 11pm  £3.00

Leicester Beer Festival 2007

Saturday
17 March
11am - 11pm
 £2.00
C A M R A 
members get 
in for free at 
all times. 
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Quiz Nights
Open 7 days a week 12-11

Blacks Head

Burton Road, Carlton
Carlton Square near Tesco

Warm and Friendly 
Atmosphere

Traditional BeersSatelite TV showing 
Televised Football

For a Warm Welcome Visit The

Visit our website
 www.theblackshead.co.uk

Three Guest Beers
Different Guests Every Week
Look Out for a Variety of Guest 

Beers including Highgate, 
Hobgoblin, Exmoor, Cornish 
Knocker, Dorothy Goodbody, 

Titanic and Sunchaser 
Bombardier  Always Available

0115 961 8118

More ‘Real Ale in a Bottle’
(62) by Andrew Ludlow

The VesselsJPG.JPG

One of the breweries to feature at the last Nottingham Beer 
Festival was the Milestone Brewery of Cromwell, Newark. 
The brewery produces some excellent brews including the 
remarkable Black Pearl Stout. Being aware of the quality of 
the beers I was delighted to see that they also had a range 
of bottled conditioned beers, real ale in a bottle. I chose the 
Christmas special beer to sample – Donner & Blitzed, a strong 
dark winter ale (5.4% ABV).
After careful pouring, to ensure that the sediment stayed in the 
bottle, I was rewarded with a rich dark amber brew, with a 
remarkably creamy head. Once the beer had stood for a short 
while, to reduce the effect of carbonisation, I was able to savour 
the ale. The beer lived up to its strong ABV and was a full 
bodied winter ale. The taste was a rich blend of malt and hops 
which merged to produce a truly well balanced fine Christmas 
Ale. The aftertaste was equally as good with a dry malty finish 
complemented with hints of chocolate and toffee.
Milestone were established in 2005, having purchased the 12 
barrel plant previously used by the Dwan Brewery in Tipperary 
and they pride themselves on crafting quality beers. A range of 
different ales are brewed and can be found in a number of local 
free houses as they supply to about 150 outlets. The bottled 
beers are also sold at a number of licensed Farmers markets. 
For more information check out their web site www.
milestonebrewery.co.uk

chutney made with Kentish vegetables and Shepherd Neame 
1698 bottle conditioned Ale. Perhaps I should start a new 
column relating to bottle conditioned chutneys? (Ed – Please 
no, one column about the beer is more than enough. Although 
it does make you wonder if the chutney needs to be poured 
slowly to avoid the sediment in the beer ending up on your 
cheese?) 
When out shopping look for ‘real ale in a bottle’  and remember 

Christmas this year was not 
just about drinking bottled 
beers though as Santa (okay 
Mrs Santa) this year provided 
me with a bottle of Brewers’ 

the specialist 
shops, such as 
the Fox & Crown 
off license in 
Basford which 
has a fine 
selection, not 
just of Alcazar 
beers, brewed on 
site but a good 
range of British 
and Continental 
beers.
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ADNAMS. BEER FROM THE COAST.

040177 ADNAMS kite ad A5  11/5/06  11:53 am  Page 1

First the good news, two 
glasses of beer can help you 
live longer. The study of a 
million people, carried out 
by medics in Campobasso, 
Italy, has revealed that peo-
ple having two units of alco-
hol each day gained health 
benefits. They were a fifth 
less likely to die before 70 
than teetotallers. Now the 
bad news, those who drank 
more than two units risked 
heart, liver and cancer prob-
lems.

Roy Bainton has written 
a book about Mansfield 
Brewery. The book is called 
‘The Alternative Mansfield 
Brew’ and contains first 
hand accounts from people 
who used to work for the 
brewery. There are pho-
tographs including some 
published for the first time. 
Signed copies of the book 
are available for £10 from 
EMC Press, PO Box 9047, 
Mansfield, NG18 9DP or 
call 07803 750295. 

Good News

The Alternative 
Mansfield Brew
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SPECIALISING IN DELIVERING NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES TO THE LICENSING TRADE 

011� 988�188

A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL ON THE NOTTINGHAM CAMRA ANNUAL END OF YEAR TRIP
Ah…this must be it!

I’ll drink it!

He looks a bit wobbly!

“Are you sure, we’re not 
missing someone?”

Now where’s my pint? “Well we haven’t got it!”
Babycham?  I thought it
was a CAMRA trip!

And guess who was last 
on the bus!

“It makes a change 
from drinking in town!”

I’m sure I know you 
from somewhere!

Trois Cheers for 3 Brasseurs

W & D is no more

TThe last week of September 2006 saw the Carnivorous Companion 
and I in France’s Champagne region sampling guess what. Thirty-
six different kinds of champagne later the last thing we expected to 
find on our travels was a restaurant/micro-brewery.
Les 3 Brasseurs is situated on the place d’Erlon, a cheerful parade 
of bars and restaurants close to the centre of Reims. We discovered 
it while on a crawl with a couple of fellow Nottinghamites who 
happened to be in Reims at the same time as us. A look at the menu 
decided us to go back and sample its food.
The menu is certainly extensive and is done in the form of a 
newspaper. It is translated into English for those of us whose French 
is minimal at best and seems to cater for just about every taste. 
The micro-brewed beers available are La blonde, l’ambree, la 
scotch and la blanche de Lille (a wheat beer). If you order the 
“degustation les 4 bieres les 3 brasseurs a la palette” you can sample 
small glasses of them all. If you’re feeling really adventurous you 
can even try a beer cocktail – there are 12 to choose from and one 
includes champagne. We sampled the blonde and the blanche de 
lille while we were there and both were excellent. OK we tried the 
champagne as well – we were on a champagne holiday  after all.
To start with I ordered rabbit pate with a green salad and Carnivorous 
Companion opted for the fish soup with spicy provencal sauce and 
croutons. The portions of both were generous enough for a light 

meal in themselves. A good slice of  pate with a good strong taste 
and the soup with its meaty chunks of white fish was rich with a 
pleasant kick to it.
You do have to wait a while for your food as 3 Brasseurs can get 
very busy, but it is worth it and there is good beer to enjoy in the 
meantime.
Our main courses were steaklet of duck with pepper sauce for 
me and CC ordered an escalope of salmon with sorrel sauce- he 
was obviously in a fishy mood that night. To my surprise my duck 
came with French fries. I’d never thought of chips as a natural 
accompaniment to duck – but I wasn’t complaining. The duck wasn’t 
cooked as tenderly as I would normally like, but it was perfectly fine 
and the sauce was full of flavour without being overpowering as 
pepper sauce can sometimes be. In contrast the sorrel sauce on CC’s 
dish was light and delicate and just right for the succulent salmon.
The good news is that 3 Brasseurs can not only be found in Reims, 
but in various other places in Northern France. Should you ever find 
yourselves in Reunion, Martinique or Tahiti you needn’t go without 
a micro-brewed beer.
Kathryn Blore 

Wolverhampton & Dudley is no more. The company has de-
cided to change its name to Marstons. The group will be re-
branding it’s 2300 pubs as Marston’s outlets over the next three 
years although the existing Jennings pubs will not be included 
in the re-branding. Around  20 pubs have been designated Bea-
con Pubs and have already adopted the new Marstons logo. 
The new corporate logo is similar to the current Marstons 3 
cask head logo with the Banks’s logo added in. 
Marstons also confirmed that the Red Brick name will continue 
for the time being. The name was introduced last year but is 
merely a brand name for some of Marstons products.
The company was originally formed when Bank’s of Wolver-
hampton took over Julia Hanson & Sons of Dudley in 1942. The 
company took over Mansfield Brewery and closed the brewery 
shortly afterwards. Subsequently they took over Marstons of 
Burton on Trent and then Jennings of Cumbria. The company 
says it is still in the market for further acquisitions.
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Nottingham CAMRA Stout and Porter Stroll - The Pubs

The Stout & Porter Stroll comes of age, now we have reached 21 we have 
the key to the bar. This is the third Nottingham CAMRA Stout and Porter 
event. It’s three weeks of campaigning in order to promote two of the oldest 
beer styles still supped in Britain today.

The Trail will take place from Saturday, 10th March through to Saturday, 31st 
March  2007. There are twenty one pubs taking part. To support them, just visit the 
pubs to find out what is available; many outlets will be stocking several different 
beers throughout the trail. Once you have sampled your chosen tipple, fill in the 

sheet above with the date and the name of the beer sampled. Once you’ve visited 
six pubs you can enter our prize draw for a prize. The prizes are either Stout and 

Porter T shirts or bottles of, would you believe, stout or porter. Of course you can 
continue until you have visited all twenty one pubs on the stroll - what could be simpler? 

Look out for Sooty Stout from Nottingham Brewery; Hazel from Castle Rock , their wildlife beer, a stout; Pitch Black 
from Everards Brewery; Stout Fellow from Caythorpe; Railway Porter from Brunswick; Black Pearl from Milestone; 
Puritans Porter from Springhead, Saint Petersburg Russian Stout from ThornbridgeBrewery and many other stouts 
and porters that will be available throughout the trail.

Unfortunately Hardys & Hansons Celtic Black, which was brewed for last year’s St Patricks Day, won’t be available 
following the closure of the brewery by Greene King.

No. Pub Address Post code Tel No Opening Times
1 The Bell 18 Angel Row, Market Square NG1 6HL 0115 9475241 10-11.30, 10-12 We & Th, 

10-12.30 Fr & Sa, 10-11 Su

2 Borlase Warren 1 Ilkeston Road, Canning Circus NG7 3GD 0115 9474247 12-11.30, 12-12 Fri & Sat, 
12-11 Sun

3 Bunkers Hill 36 Hockley, Nottingham NG1 1FP 0115 9100114 11 - 12

4 Canalhouse  48-52 Canal Street, Nottingham NG1 7EH 0115 9555060 12-11, 12-12 Thur, 12-1am 
Fri & Sat, 12-10.30 Sun

5 Chestnut Tree 482 Mansfield Road, Sherwood NG5 2EL 0115 9856388 11-11, 11-12 Fri & Sat,
12-11 Sun

6 Fox & Crown 33 Church Street, Old Basford NG6 0GA 0115 9422002 12 - 12

7 Gatehouse Tollhouse Hill, Nottingham NG1 5FS 0115 9473952 11-11, 12-10.30 Sun

8 Globe 152, London Road, Nottingham NG2 3BQ 0115 9866881 11.30-11, 11.30-10.30 Sun

9 Horse & Groom 462 Radford Road, Basford NG7 7EA 0115 9703777 11-11, 11-11.30 Fri & Sat, 
12-11 Sun

10 Kean's Head 46 St Marys Gate, Lace Market NG1 1QA 0115 9474052 10-11, 10-12.30 Fri & Sat, 
12-10.30 Sun

11 Lady Bay 89 Trent Boulevard, West Bridgford NG2 5BE 0115 9811228 11-11.30, 11-12 Fri, 10.30-
12 Sat, 11.30-11 Sun

12 Lincolnshire Poacher 161 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG1 3FR 0115 9411584 11-11, 11-12 Thur-Sat, 12-
11 Sun

13 The Lion 44 Moseley Street, New Basford NG7 7FQ 0115 9703506 12-12, 12-11 Sun

14 Newshouse 123 Canal Street, Nottingham NG1 7HB 0115 9502419 11-11, 12-10.30 Sun

15 Old Moot Hall 27c Carlton Road, Nottingham NG3 2DL 0115 9540170 12-11, 10.30-11 Sat, 12-
10.30 Sun

16 The Plough 17 St Peters Street, Radford NG7 3EN 0115 9702615 12 - 12

17 Reindeer Main Street, Hoveringham NG14 7GR 0115 9663629 5-12 Mon & Tue,12-2 & 5-12 
Wed - Fri, 12-12 Sat & Sun

18 Salutation Hounds Gate, Nottingham NG1 7AA 0115 9881948 12-12, 12-1am Fri & Sat

19 Stratford Haven 2 Stratford Road, West Bridgford NG2 6BA 0115 9825981 10.30-11, 10.30-12 Thur - 
Sat, 12-11 Sun

20 Vat & Fiddle 12 Queensbridge Road, Nott'm NG2 1NB 0115 9850611 11-11, 11-12 Fri & Sat, 11-
11 Sun

21 Victoria 85 Dovecote Lane, Beeston NG9 1JG 0115 9254049 11-11,12-11 Sun



Nottingham CAMRA Stout and Porter Stroll - The Pubs

Name .......................................................................

Address ...................................................................

..................................................................................

Email address .........................................................

.................................................................................

Postcode .................................................................

Stout and Porter Trail
Nottingham CAMRA
49 George Street
Arnold
Nottingham   NG5 6LP

Visit any of the pubs above and buy a half or a 
pint of Stout or Porter and fill in the date visited 
and the beer name above. You need to visit a min-
imum of six different pubs. Send your form to the 
address below by Saturday 7th April 2007. 

The Canalhouse on Canal Street is holding a beer festival 
to coincide with the Stout and Porter Stroll. Their festival 
runs from Thursday 15th March to Sunday 18th March.

Caythorpe Brewery’s “Stout Fellow” proved so popular 
with the locals when it was first tried at the Reindeer in 
Hoveringham that it has become a permanent fixture, 
replacing the Guinness on the bar.

Our thanks go to Jean at Old The Moot Hall for coming up 
with a new name for our trail, the Stout and Porter Stroll.
Please note that all beers are subject to availability, please 
bare with the pubs, the beer might have just gone or the 
next one might not be quite ready.
Also, all the pubs were asked at the beginning of January, 
circumstances at the pub may have changed, new landlord, 
pub owning company may have changed their mind as to 
what they want on the bar. If no Stout is on offer, please 
accept the apology of Nottingham CAMRA in advance, it 
is beyond our control.

How to get there Date Visited Beer
Just off the Market Square

Any bus to Canning Circus

Next to the Ice Arena

Near Broadmarsh centre on the waterfront, coincides with beer festival

Any Lime or Purple line bus, alight at stop before the Sherwood bus depot

Basford Tram Stop or NCT 69, 70 bus

Junction of Maid Marion Way and Parliament Street

NCT Green Line bus (not No 11,) opposite Meadow Lane footbridge

Shipstone Street Tram Stop (Radford Rd stop to Nottm) or NCT 60, 62 bus

Off High Pavement, opposite St Mary's Church

NCT No 11 Green Line bus, junction with Lady Bay Road

Also rear entrance off North Sherwood Street

Shipstone Street Tram Stop (Radford Road stop to Nottm)

Near Broadmarsh shopping centre, Station Street Tram stop

NCT Lilac line bus, just up from the Ice Arena

NCT Pink Line or Trentbarton Rainbow 2, alight at junction with Triumph Rd

Train to Thurgarton railway station and then a mile walk along Station Road

Off Maid Marian Way

NCT Green line 6, 7, 8, 9 bus, near the Co-op

Opposite Nottingham railway station

Next to Beeston railway station, NCT 13 or any bus to Beeston bus station



Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the form and send to: Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society

To the Manager Bank or Building Society

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder (s)

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference Number

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Originators Identification Number

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay CAMRA Direct Debits from the account detailed on 
this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct 
Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain 
with CAMRA and, if so will be passed electronically to my 
Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

■ This Guarantee is offered by all Banks 
and Building Societies that take part in 
the Direct Debit Scheme.The efficiency 
and security of the Scheme is 
monitored and protected by your 
own Bank or Building Society.

■ If the amounts to be paid or the 
payment dates change CAMRA will 
notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as 
otherwise agreed.

■ If an error is made by CAMRA or 
your Bank or Building Society, you are 
guaranteed a full and immediate 
refund from your branch of the 
amount paid.

■ You can cancel a Direct Debit at any 
time by writing to your Bank or 
Building Society. Please also send a 
copy of your letter to us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

detached and retained this section
✁

It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale

Join CAMRA today...
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 
three months membership free and a fantastic discount on your 
membership subscription.Alternatively you can send a cheque payable 
to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk or 
call 01727 867201.All forms should be addressed to Membership 
Secretary, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans,AL1 4LW.

Your Details 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

Postcode

Email address

Tel No (s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership) 

Title Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Please state which CAMRA newsletter you found this 
form in?

Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £20 £22 
(UK & EU)

Joint Membership £25 £27
(Partner at the same address)

For concessionary rates please visit www.camra.org.uk or
call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to abide
by the Memorandum and Articles of Association.

I enclose a cheque for

Signed Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

Save
m

oney by 

paying by 

Direct Debit!

Fancy a T shirt as modelled above? Only £5 plus £1.00 Post and packaging. 
They are available in blue (medium only), white marble (M, L, XL and XXL), 
light grey (M and L only) and light brown (M, L, XL and XXL). Send your 
preferred size, and colour (first and second choice) and a cheque made payable 
to Nottingham CAMRA to Nottingham CAMRA 17 Penarth Rise, Sherwood 
Vale, Nottingham NG5 4EE

Once again we are holding a mini festival
Apologies to those who were expecting a ‘night out with the 
ladies’-unfortunately many of those are not available at the 

moment but the selection below should be worth trying!!

BEER FESTIVAL 
ON FRIDAY 9th FEB 4.00-11.00

and
SATURDAY 10th FEB 12.00-11.00 

Proposed beers include: 

 Dent Frosty Wether, Elgoods Golden Newt, Greene King Abbot, 
Harviestoun Bitter and Twisted, Mauldons Mid Winter Gold, Oakham 

Inferno, 
 Ossett Cook’s Endeavour, Phoenix Porter, Purity Pure UBU,  

Shepherd Neame Spitfire, Titanic Iceberg, Woodfordes Wherry  

As always all beers are £2 per pint, there is no entrance fee and all beers 
will have been set up a week in advance to ensure premium quality. 

We hope to see you at 

 The Clubhouse, 
 276 Loughborough Road,

WEST BRIDGFORD 
(bus no.10 to ASDA, walk up towards Wilford Hill, 

we’re next to the fire station) 

further info on www.wbhockey.co.uk 

Mild times are on the way
Don’t forget that May is Mild month. Throughout May 
the usual Nottingham Mild Trail will be taking place. Full 
details will be in the next Nottingham Drinker out on the 
29th March, which will include the trail supplement. There 
will be some changes again this year, we certainly intend 
to challenge you! If you have never tried mild before, then 
May is the ideal time to find out about this style of beer.

Porter was a London style that turned the brewing industry upside 
down early in the 18th century. It was a dark brown beer – 19th-
century versions became jet black – that was originally a blend of 
brown ale, pale ale and ‘stale’ or well-matured ale. It acquired the 
name Porter as a result of its popularity among London’s street-
market workers. At the time, a generic term for the strongest or 
stoutest beer in a brewery was stout. 

The strongest versions of Porter were known as Stout Porter, 
reduced over the years to simply Stout. Such vast quantities of 
Porter and Stout flooded into Ireland from London and Bristol that 
a Dublin brewer named Arthur Guinness decided to fashion his own 
interpretation of the style. The beers were strong – 6% for Porter, 
7% or 8% for Stout. Guinness in Dublin blended some unmalted 
roasted barley and in so doing produced a style known as Dry Irish 
Stout. Restrictions on making roasted malts in Britain during World 
War One led to the demise of Porter and Stout and left the market 
to the Irish. In recent years, smaller craft brewers in Britain have 
rekindled an interest in the style, though, in keeping with modern 
drinking habits, strengths have been reduced. Look for profound 
dark and roasted malt character with raisin and sultana fruit, espresso 
or cappuccino coffee, liquorice and molasses, all underscored by 
hefty hop bitterness. Porters are complex in flavour, range from 4% 
to 6.5% and are typically black or dark brown; the darkness comes 
from the use of dark malts unlike stouts which use roasted malted 
barley. Stouts can be dry or sweet and range from 4% to 8% ABV.

Stouts and Porters  
- a brief history
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No.45 of a series in which Spyke Golding looks at the use of buses, trams, trains and planes to visit pubs
How many places will you visit in a day on the Trent Valley?

This month we are going to look at the Trent 
Valley by buying a Central Trains day return 
to Rolleston or Fiskerton for just £4.50 (at 
time of writing). Not many people realise 
that you are allowed to break your journey as 
many times as you like with this ticket, and, 
what’s more, you can get it for half price if 
four travel together!

The timetable shown is for weekdays only; 
weekend ones are not quite as good, but 
should you wish to go on a Saturday please 
consult Central Trains by phone or on www.
centraltrains.co.uk

joined by archways. These are quieter and 
comfortable, with lots of prints relating to 
Lord Nelson himself. The well kept beers are 
Theakston’s Bitter, Marston’s Pedigree and 
a guest – Nottingham Legend on my visit. 
Good value meals are served at lunchtime 
(including traditional roasts on Sundays) and 
from 4-7.30 pm on Wed. – Sat.

now little sign of the frame knitting industry 
that was important in this area in the 19th 
century - in 1844 there were nearly a hundred 
stocking frames working in Lowdham. The 
station is in the south of the village close to 
Caythorpe, and the first pub is  right next 
to the station, the Railway Hotel (4). The 

You may not wish to go to all the villages in 
one go, but this article tells you about which 
real ale pubs are available. Note that some of 
the villages are so close that you can easily 
walk between them. Burton Joyce, Lowdham 
and Thurgarton can also be reached on the 
NCT Pathfinder 100 bus.

It is not worth getting off the train at Carlton 
as there are no good pubs nearby. The nearest 
worth visiting is the Black’s Head which is 
a long walk and can easily be visited from 
town on NCT buses 25, 27 and 100. 

Burton Joyce is therefore our first stop, and 
has three pubs all selling real ale. Recorded 
in the Domesday book as simply “Burton”; 
it was renamed in Henry II’s time after its 
owner Robertus de Jorz, or Joyce. The Lord 
Nelson (1) has a good, noisy public bar with 
jukebox and pool and two large lounges 

The Wheatsheaf (2) is a 
huge pub and actually 
all one room now, but 
there are lots of distinct 
drinking and eating 
areas and alcoves. Hop 
bines hang from the 
beamed ceiling, and 
there are carpets, wooden tables and chairs 
and quiet muzak.  The beers are Theakston’s 
Bitter, Charles Wells Bombardier, Courage 
Directors and a guest, all in good condition. 
Meals are served lunchtimes and evenings 
from a comprehensive menu, and there are 
daily fresh chalkboard specials. 

The Cross Keys (3) is more a locals’ pub with 
a large room wrapped around the bar, and a 
side room through an archway with some 
great prints of old Burton Joyce including 
one of a steam train arriving. The beers are 
Draught Bass and Marston’s Pedigree; sadly 
they were not in the best of condition when I 
called, but maybe I was just unlucky – let me 
know what you think!

Lowdham is an expanding residential 
village that is cut into two by the dual 
carriageway leading to the north. The old 
church and the castle mound are to the west 
of the bypass; St Mary's church dates back 
to before the 14th century. To the north east 
of the bypass is Lowdham Mill. There is 

original two rooms have been knocked into 
one and greatly extended. There are distinct 
areas including one with a pool table, and 
some fine old pictures of Lowdham in 
times gone by. The well kept beers are John 
Smith’s Bitter, Greene King Ruddles Bitter 
and Theakston’s Old Peculier, and meals are 
available at lunchtime and early evening. 

To the north to the main village, the Magna 
Charta (5), is a typical Greene King food 
orientated house but does have a large public 
bar area with a pool table. At the time of 
writing, Hardy’s and Hanson’s beers were 
still on sale, but by the time you read this 
things are likely to have changed – I would 

In the centre of the village, the Old Ship 
(6) is a traditional pub boasting a separate 
public bar and a lounge with an adjoining 
restaurant. John Smith’s Cask, Courage 
Directors and Charles Wells Bombardier are 
served along with two guests, often from 
microbreweries. The bar has darts, jukebox 
and a pool table and there is extra seating in 
a raised area. The quieter, beamed L-shaped 
lounge has a good atmosphere, and you can 
eat in the adjoining restaurant from a simple 
menu with a few blackboard specials. Bed 
and breakfast accommodation in en-suite 
rooms is also available here if you miss your 
train! Continued on Page 20

guess you’ll get IPA and 

be wrong. 
Abbott, but I could 



The World’s End (7) is a very old country 
pub, and although the original two rooms 
have been knocked into one long narrow 
one, much of the original atmosphere has 
been retained; there are original beams, and 
an open fire in winter. The right hand part 
of the pub has a few tables, and stools to sit 
at the bar, whereas the other side functions 
as a restaurant most of the time. There is an 
imaginative blackboard menu with home 
cooked locally resourced food and fresh 
vegetables; as it is very popular it is a good 
idea to book for evenings. The beers, always 
kept in excellent condition are Marston’s 
Bitter and Pedigree and Mansfield Bitter. 
Marston’s Bitter is a rare find these days 
and must be tried, and you’ll have difficulty 
finding a better pint of Pedigree. Note that it 
can be reached via a stile from the bypass.

Caythorpe is but a short walk from 
Lowdham station, although the two pubs are 
rather a long way apart. The Old Volunteer 

(8) was another Hardy’s and Hanson’s tied 
house, so who knows what might be on sale 
by the time you reach it? But do get there 
soon – it is scheduled to be knocked about 
and turned into an eatery in the summer. 
There is a lively bar on the right, partially 
opened out, with darts, pool and TV and a 
comfortable lounge on the left with an open 
fire. A large, rambling garden at the rear has 
seating for the warmer months. Note that this 
pub sometimes closes early in the evening if 
there are no customers.

the years I have known it - there is a small, 
beamed lounge and an even tinier bar where 
dominoes is still played. A very pleasant 
outside drinking area is available for the 
summer months. The beers are Draught 
Bass, Caythorpe Dover Beck, and a guest, 
usually from Adnams, Batemans, Black 
Sheep or Taylors. Simple but excellent meals 
made from locally sourced ingredients are 
currently served – but rumour has it that the 
place may change hands soon, so ring ahead 
if you wish to eat.

Thurgarton is a sleepy residential village, 
lying at the foot of two hills with a stream 
running right through its centre on its way 
to the Trent. Its historic priory dates to the 
days of the Norman Conquest, but only the 
exterior has stayed unchanged. The two pubs 
are very food orientated – it seems that this 
is essential for success in the country these 
days- but you can still go in for a few beers. 

The Coach and Horses (10) was formerly 
called “the Wagon and Horses” but changed 

Continued from Page 19

The Black Horse (9) 
(closed Mondays) is 
an ancient hostelry, 
reputedly a haunt of 
Dick Turpin. It is also 
the home of Caythorpe 
Brewery and a must 
to visit despite the 
walk. The interior 
has not changed in all 



its name in recent years to avoid confusion 
with the similarly named pub in nearby 
Bleasby. Several rooms have been knocked 
into a single L-shaped one with three distinct 
areas. The shorter leg, with polished wooden 
tables and upholstered settles and chairs is 
often used for dining. The longer section 
has two levels, the first is a plush lounge; 
the upper section is the restaurant.  The 
set dinner menu is £19.95/£24.95 for 2/3 
courses – eating à la carte can be cheaper and 
sandwiches, complete with French fries and 
salad, are from £4.25 to £7.25. The beers are 
Greene King IPA, Abbott and Charles Wells 
Bombardier. There is a rather fancy beer 
garden.

The Red Lion (11), once a monk’s house and 
the scene of a notorious murder, is a real 
labyrinth of a place with lots of tiny rooms 
and different levels. Most of it is used for 
dining, but there is a tiny bar with a flag 
stoned floor and bar stools. There are lots 
of china plates, horse brasses, candlesticks, 
prints, fireplaces and clocks including a fine 
old grandfather. The rather expensive well-
kept beers are Black Sheep Bitter, Greene 
King IPA and a guest – Brakspear Bitter 
when I called. The food is less expensive 
than at the previous pub, but the international 
menu smacks of freezer to microwave. There 
are, however, fresh chalkboard specials too 
and pretty waitresses in crisp white blouses. 
There is a very pleasant beer garden to the 
rear.

Bleasby is a quiet country village that can 
easily be reached on foot as well as by train 
from Thurgarton. Intrigue was caused in 
the village when, in the Summer of 2005, 
individuals in military fatigues could be 
seen operating in the vicinity of the railway 
station. A public investigation continues. 
There is but one pub there, the Wagon and 
Horses (12). This traditional country inn 
serves Marston’s Mansfield Cask and a guest 
– Jennings Cocker Hoop on my visit. The 
“Hall Bar”, although two rooms made into 
one, is still tiny and has dart board and an 
open fire, wooden panneling and a beamed 
ceiling. The adjacent small pool room has an 
electronic Scrabble machine! The lounge is 
used for dining; it seems necessary to ring 
ahead if you wish to eat.

Morton is so close to Fiskerton it is almost 
part of the village and indeed the local parish 
council is known as Fiskerton Cum Morton. 
The footpath from the railway station makes 
for a pleasant walk on a dry day. 

The Full Moon (13) is an old country inn that 
specialises in food these days but there is still 
room to go for a pint and even a few barstools 
in the flag stoned bar area. The rooms have 
been partly opened out but are separated by 
settles at one point and a through fireplace 
at another. There is a separate dining alcove 
at the rear with one large table, and a very 
attractive beer garden with lots of flowers 
and shade. Good home cooked fresh food is 
served here with daily chalkboard specials. 
The beers are Greene King Ruddles Best, 
Charles Wells Bombardier and up to two 
guests – Goff’s Jouster was in fine form 
when I dropped in.

to East Stoke where the site of the battle of 
Stoke Fields in 1487, the last battle of the 
war of the Roses, can be seen. Originally 
several rooms, the pub is now laid out so 
that you can walk all the way round the bar, 
although there is a separate dining room and 
pool room, and distinct drinking and dining 
areas. Smoking is only allowed in the pool 
room.  There is a very attractive patio at the 
front overlooking the river for those summer 
months to come. It is another Hardy’s and 
Hanson’s tied house, so the beer range may 
well change, but at present, H & H bitter and 
Old Trip are served alongside Greene King 
Ruddle’s County and Old Speckled Hen. 
The food menu is varied, but sounds a bit 
freezer to fryer-ish to me.

Rolleston is easily reached on foot or by 
train from Fiskerton. It is a small village on 
the River Greet, close to where it joins the 
Trent. It boasts an ancient church, dedicated 
to the Holy Trinity, with a tower and four 
bells. Its only pub is the Rolleston Crown 
(15), formerly a simple village inn just called 
“the Crown”, but now a modern bistro style 
restaurant. 

Fiskerton is a pleasant 
riverside village with 
some fine houses along 
the waterfront. Until 
around 50 years ago 
there used to be a ferry 
from the Bromley Arms 
(14), across the river 

Continued on Page 22



FREE
EVENT

RACE NIGHT 
FANCY A 

FLUTTER

SUPERB

 EVENING OF 

ENTERTAINMENT

Ideal for clubs, pubs, charities, hotels in fact 
anywhere that requires audience participation

Easy to run
Super fund raiser

Fits into most entertainment
FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT

John on 01773 713315
Answerphone - please leave a message

E/MAIL john@moviehouse.freeserve.co.uk
Details sent as an email/floppy/cd/leaflet

SnippetsContinued from Page 21

Be warned that it does not open at 
lunchtime other than on Sundays, and it 
is also closed on Sunday and Monday 
nights. It has light coloured polished 
wooden floors, and a separate dining 
room although you can eat in the bar too. 
The beers are Marston’s Pedigree and two 
guests, Brewster’s Hophead and Fuller’s 
London Pride when I visited. The menu 
sounds very interesting; only fresh, locally 
sourced ingredients are used whenever 
possible, and customers with special 
requests and allergies are catered for. 
There are daily chalkboard specials too. 
To give you an idea of what is on offer, 
you could start with Roast Butternut and 
Almond Soup (£4), followed by Rump of 
Lamb with Gratin Dauphinoise, French 
Beans and Rosemary Jus (£14) and round 
it all off with Chocolate Nemesis, Black 
Cherry and Kirsch Compote (£5). Sounds 
good to me!

Do you have any comments on these 
articles, or suggestions for future ones? 
Please e-mail me, spyke.golding@
ntlworld.com or write to the ND editorial 
address.

For past articles and more, visit www.
spykes-travels.co.uk

 Traveline
0870 608 2 608

The Sherwin Arms at Bramcote has been awarded the Cask Marque award. 

Batemans XXXB has won a gold medal in the premium ale category of the British Bottlers 
Institute 2006 Beer Competition.

Oakham Brewery has a new site on Peterborough’s Woodston Industrial Estate. The 70 barrel 
plant was opened by the original founder John Woods. The site of the Brewery Tap, which 
housed the brewery, has been under threat of compulsory purchase for an extension to the 
shopping centre for several years. 

The former Goose in the Market Square has reopened as The Bank after a refurbishment. The 
pub is now completely non smoking. There are three real ales on the bar.

Live acoustic music continues at the Trip during January, March and May. The last Sunday 
of these months sees Papa Moa, aka Dave Walker, perform his own songs in the pubs Rock 
Lounge.  The set starts at around 8 pm and admission is free.

Tynemill have taken a minority share in the Crown at Old Dalby in a similar way to the 
Reindeer at Hoveringham. It isn't being badged as a Tynemill pub but will have Harvest Pale 
permanently available along with a range of other micro brewers beers.

Castle Rock is currently brewing Snowhite and it will make a reappearance in February and 
March.

The Marketside near Sneinton market is selling real ales. Ruddles County and Old Speckled 
Hen have been on the bar although the landlord says they will be trying different beers in the 
future.

Real ale has made a comeback at the Belle Vue on Woodborough Road, Adnams Bitter has 
been seen.

Castle Rock are brewing a Valentine’s beer which will be called SWALK and is a 4.5% brew.  
It will be available in a few of the Tynemill pubs. 

The Q-bar on Mansfield Road has a Nottingham beer on currently and they are intending to put 
on 2 more real ales in the future.

Tom Stainer has been appointed as the editor of CAMRA’s members’ newspaper, What’s 
Brewing. He has replaced Ted Bruning. 

Nottingham Brewery is starting an order of merit scheme whereby drinkers can vote 
for the best pint of Nottingham Brewery’s finest ale served during the month. The 
publican serving the best pint, once all the votes have been added up, receives a prize. 
The prize could be a meal for two, or Nottingham Brewery sweatshirts, or, even a 
night out with  Philip Darby!
The scheme is designed to give an extra incentive to serve the beers at their best and 
reward the people who do. So, all you drinkers of Nottingham beer, email your votes 
direct to Philip at  philip.darby@nottinghambrewery.com  stating your name, the beer 
drunk and of course the pub name. Alternatively you can visit the website at:

             www.nottinghambrewery.com

At the recent British Guild of Beer Writers annual awards, held in London, John Westlake 
from Mapperley Park, a frequent contributor to CAMRA’s ‘What’s Brewing’, was 
awarded ‘The Judges Award for Excellence’. 
It was the 19th year of the Guild Dinner which has become a key date in the journalistic 
calendar.  Presenting the awards was celebrity chef Brian Turner, who also created a 
mouth-watering menu inspired by regional ales.  
The Guild was established in 1988 to help spread the word about beer and brewing and 
improve standards of beer writing. To find out more go to www.beerwriters.co.uk.

A Cold Beer?
Nottingham Brewery beers have found their way to the South Pole. The beer will be served 
up in the Hard Ice Café at the British research station. Just in case the people at the station 
aren’t cold enough, the brewery has also supplied them with some Supreme ice cream! 
Philip Darby was heard to say “Not many micros deliver that far...and we said we don't get 
out much. Now for my next venture, selling ice cream to Eskimos!!”

Vote for your best pint

Local writer receives award
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Quiz number 25 from Gordon, answers are on page 25

Names
1)   The name of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
2)   The name of the leader of the Conservative Party
3)   The name of the manager of Arsenal F.C.
4)   The name of the captain of Liverpool F.C.
5)   The name of the captain of the England cricket team
6)   The name of the host of TV’s “Never mind the Buzzcocks”
7)   The name of the host of TV’s “The Price is Right”
8)   The name of the author of “Treasure Island”
9)   The name of the author of “Lord of the Rings”
10)  The name of the vocalist who had hits with “Congratulations” and “We
       don’t talk anymore”
11)  The name of the vocalist who had hits with “Into the Groove” and
       “Holiday”
12)  The real first name of Sean Connery
13)  The Christian names of O. J. Simpson 
14)  The name of the chief Norse God 
15)  The name of the founder of the Salvation Army 

ND QUIZ - NO 25 - JUST FOR FUN

A Thank 
You

Trips and 
Socials

EAST MIDLANDS
 PUB RELIEF
Holiday relief, Short 
term holdings, risk 
assessment, covert 

security MBII and SIA 
registered

07715 707286

Victoria Tavern

& Guests

I will kick off with the mini bus survey 
trips. In February we will be doing 
Gotham. March will take us to Keyworth 
and in April we will be looking at the 
Sutton Bonington area. 
At the beginning of March I will be 
organising a crawl of Eastwood, We will 
be using public transport. This is an area of 
our branch that we seem to have neglected. 
I will organise a route round, so people can 
join at any time.
Give me a call nearer the time for details.
We will need a new committee at the AGM 
in February, so if you fancy standing, please 
come along and put your name forward. 
Also at the AGM, we will be having Chris 
Holmes, of Tynemill and Castle Rock 
fame, as our guest speaker, so do attend it 
should be a very good evening.
For the branch meeting in March, Rob at 
the Deux has promised us an interesting 
evening, so come along and see what 
occurs.
As always your CAMRA membership card 
is required to obtain your discount. 
See the diary dates column for 
times and dates of all the trips.  
As usual, don’t forget, that EVERYONE 
is welcome to any CAMRA meeting or 
outing, you do NOT have to be a member. 
I might present you with a membership 
form, but you can ignore it if you want, 
(most people usually do!) And as always 
I can be contacted electronically at:- 
raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org 

My grateful thanks for the men-
tion in the snippets of the last Not-
tingham Drinker. I would also very 
much like to thank all of you who 
sent me and Jane get well cards, 
it was very much appreciated. We 
are both now on the way to a full 
recovery after the successful kid-
ney transplant operation. Will see 
you out and about in a pub near 
you soon.      Didler
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There is no crossword in this issue but for all you people who like exercising your brains don’t worry it will 
be back in the next edition. Look at  www.pubcrosswords.com to see what lies in the future. However don’t 

forget our general knowledge quiz on page 23 and our picture competition on page 30.

Tales from Campus: an alternative view of the Beer Festival 
We all know it: January is the most wretched month of the year. 
According to the Meteorological Office, it is the second wettest 
and darkest month in the calendar. On average, people are eight 
pounds overweight at the beginning of January and around 10,000 
people will go bankrupt this month after spending too much over 
Christmas. January is also the least popular time for couples to tie 
the knot; the happiest day of your life, it seems, has no place in the 
most miserable month of the year.

But, you ask, what’s all this got to do with the Nottingham Trent 
Real Ale Society? Well, a society is a concept and, unlike its 
members, incapable of money anxiety, moaning about the weather 
and worrying about its weight. It is, however, a good point at which 
to congregate and look to the future. And for The Nottingham 
Trent Real Ale Society, the future looks bright. 

Firstly, and most importantly, committee elections will be held 
this month. It’s the first time the society will have changed hands 
as Anna and Alexia, incumbent President and Vice-President 
respectively, began the Ale Society when they came to NTU as 
postgraduates. It is thanks to them that we’ve gone from strength 
to strength in the last two years with the membership doubling 
from last year to this. Hopefully by the time next issue of The 
Nottingham Drinker is published, the Nottingham Trent Real 
Society will have an enthusiastic new committee with fresh ideas, 

just as dedicated to pushing the society in the right direction.

The current committee, however, are not out of ideas just yet. A 
packed January sees the society celebrating Burn’s Night on the 
25th of January with a whisky tasting night. The President has 
assured me this was all the idea of the society’s frequently absent 
Scottish contingent and not simply a way to get to taste whisky 
for free. Either way it should be fun and (take note would-be 
committee candidates) something the society hasn’t done before.

If Burn’s Night and the new sensation of a whisky hangover 
doesn’t pang too much (I’m sure it won’t, our society promotes 
responsible drinkers!), then there’s always CAMRA’s Burton Beer 
Festival on the 27th and 28th to look forward to as well. With all that 
to satiate our needs in the present, I think I need only mention that 
the summer trip to Dorset’s Hall & Woodhouse Brewery is also in 
the process of being organised and is shaping up to be one of the 
most exciting things the society has ever done.

With all that in the pipeline for January, unless everyone has given 
up alcohol as a New Year’s Resolution, nothing can really go 
wrong. Members of an ale society would never give it up though, 
would they? All the best laid plans…

Robert Reid
robert.reid@students.ntu.ac.uk

Castle Rock Brewery in Nottingham has been handed the title 
‘biggest brewer in Nottinghamshire’ in a ceremony of mixed 
emotions held to mark the closure of Hardys & Hansons, the last 
remaining large brewery in the area. 

The event, during the week of the last brew at Kimberley, was 
marked by the presentation of a commemorative plaque by Hardys 
& Hansons head brewer Martin Armstrong to Castle Rock’s Adrian 
Redgrove.  The thirty craftsmen and women from both breweries 
who attended heard Adrian Redgrove mark the end of an era with 
thanks to his fellow craftsmen for the help they have given him 
over the years.

Adrian said, “It’s a very sad time for all of us who cherish the 
tradition of real ale, brewed in our neighbourhood, and brewed to 
local tastes.  With the closure at Kimberley, and an end to a heritage 
that goes back to 1832, I think we are all the poorer for it.  This 
party is our way of thanking the lads and lasses for what they’ve 
done for Nottinghamshire, to wish them well for the future and to 
acknowledge the assistance we’ve had from them. 

“If anyone had suggested twenty years ago, that a micro brewery 
like Castle Rock would one day inherit the crown ‘biggest brewer 
in Nottingham’, we would have laughed in their face.  And yet, this 
seems to have come about.  It’s not something we expected nor, 
under the circumstances, enjoy – but it’s happened,” says Adrian.  

Castle Rock’s commercial director, Colin Wilde, says, “It’s sad 

Adrian Redgrove, head brewer, Castle Rock Brewery; with Hardys 
and Hansons, cellar charge hand, Owen Hemstock (40 years 
service); head brewer, Martin Armstrong (24 years); brewing 
foreman, Andy Hyslop (27 years); and Castle Rock’s assistant 
brewer, Neil Harrison

Sad handover from friends in brewing
to see the closure, the redundancies and the end of 175 years of 
brewing history in Kimberley.  It’s a poor state of affairs when bigger 
businesses from outside Nottinghamshire can make decisions to the 
detriment of local families and the local economy.

“We wish all employees affected by the closure every success in 
the future.”



1) Gordon Brown          2) David Cameron   
3) Arsene Wenger         4)  Steven Gerrard   
5) Michael Vaughan      6) Simon Anstell
7) Joe Pasquale        8)  Robert Louis Stevenson
9) J R R Tolkien  10) Cliff Richard  11) Madonna 
12) Thomas     13) Orenthal James      14) Odin  
15) William Booth

Quiz No 25 Answers
The answers to the  quiz 
number 25 on page 23

DERTY DANCING (‘DERT’ COMES TO NOTTINGHAM)
Good city centre pubs with a choice of real 
ales, wooden floors and a warm, welcoming 
atmosphere will host a spectacle never before 
seen in Nottingham on Saturday 10th March 
2007.
The annual Dancing England Rapper 
Tournament (DERT) is to be hosted in 
Nottingham this year by local women’s 
sword dance team – Whip the Cat 
What is Rapper?
Rapper is a traditional English Sword Dance, 
originating from the mid-19th Century 
mining communities of Northumberland 
and Durham.  The dances are performed by 
5 dancers, each holding a flexible ‘sword’, 
who intertwine the swords into a series of 
complex figures. The dance includes precise, 
skilful stepping to fast jig tunes played on 
traditional instruments such as fiddles, 
whistles, concertinas and pipes.
There are a number of theories as to the origin 
of the ‘swords’, but they are commonly 
thought to originate from steel mining 
tools, possibly used to scrape muck from 
the pit ponies!  The miners used to dance 
and compete against each other in pubs and 
working men’s clubs for their beer and strike 
money. 
This unique British tradition was in danger 
of becoming lost, but has been revived by 
a number of dedicated teams, worldwide.  
In the early 1980s, an annual competition 
–DERT, was initiated and has continued and 
grown each year to today’s competition with 
over 300 dancers from the UK (and a few 
from the US and Europe), competing to win 
the prize for the best overall team, the team 
with the most ‘buzz factor’, best musician, 
best youth team, etc,

What’s happening in Nottingham?
Whip the Cat are an all woman team who 
have been dancing for nearly 8 years.  They 
practice at the Horse & Groom in Basford 
on Monday nights and perform at local and 
national events and festivals.  This year, they 
have the honour of promoting their city to 
their fellow sword dancers from around the 
country.  The tournament will take place in 
front of ‘Expert’ judges, ensconced in real ale 
pubs and the teams will tour the city in small 
groups, descending on the designated pubs to 
perform to the judges and any lucky clientele 
who happen to be in the pubs at that time.  
If you are a local of the Lion, the Horse 
and Groom, the Salutation, the Gatehouse, 
Bunkers Hill, the Canalhouse Bar, the Old 
Moot Hall, to name but a few, then you are 
in for a rare treat.  A feast of fast spectacular 
music and stepping,  flashing swords, 
impressive ‘cut-throat’ displays, spinning, 
somersaulting dancers and all introduced 
with the hilarious wit and repartee by the 
teams’ uniquely dressed characters….
In October, Whip the Cat ‘road-tested’ a few 
city centre pubs with a couple of guest teams.  
A great time was had by all, - the highlights 
being a half-hour performance at the 
Canalhouse Bar to delegates at the CAMRA 
Awards dinner… followed by an encore 
for the legendary Newcastle Kingsmen at a 
packed Bunker’s Hill
On the afternoon of Saturday January 27, 
they are doing it all over again with a couple 
of other teams.  Don’t miss out on yet another 
spectacle of the best in sword dancing.  A 
little hors d’oeuvre before the main course of 
DERT on March 10th

For more information about DERT:
Website: http://www.dert2007.org.uk
Email: enquiry@dert2007.org.uk
If you would like to know more about Whip 
the Cat, contact
Linda Hewing on 07790 35696
Website: www.whipthecat.org.uk
email: info@whipthecat.org.uk

Roosters Brewery in Knaresborough. There will also be prizes for the best 
beer in each category. The competition will take place at the Brunswick Inn, 
1 Railway Terrace, Derby. 
Judging will take place in the morning and the main programme will 
commence early afternoon. There will a Trade Exhibition, a Guest Speaker 
and an accompanying social programme. 
The Festival is aimed at brewers and drinkers alike. Therefore, if your 
interest is in making or tasting quality beers then this should be a date for 
your diary. Judges, brewers and drinkers mix informally after the judging 
and this provides an ideal opportunity to discuss the brews on offer with 
other like minded people. 
For more information please contact Membership Secretary (01332 347601) 
Email membership@craftbrewing.org.uk   www.craftbrewing.org.uk

Third Midlands 
Craft Brewing 
Festival 2007

Following successful festivals in the last 
two years, the 31st March 2007 sees another 
craft brewing festival in Derby. The overall 
first prizewinner will be invited to brew a 
full batch of their prizewinning recipe at 
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Erewash Valley
Covering Sawley, Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Ilkeston, Cotmanhay, Heanor and Langley Mill

CAMRA Pub of Excellence 

Five Cask Ales 
Adnams, Black Sheep, 

Deuchars IPA, Bombardier 
& Guests 

No Smoking Lounge 

Stables Sun Terrace  

White Horse Inn 
   Ruddington’s Village Pub 

Church Street, Ruddington 
NG11 6HD 

Tel 0115 984 4550 

Firstly, on behalf of the Erewash Valley branch  I would 
like to wish everyone a very Happy and prosperous New 
Year.
So, what does 2007 have in store for us? Well, first on the agenda is 
our AGM, this will take place at the Spanish Bar, South St. Ilkeston 
from 8.15pm on Wednesday 7th February. There will be an election 
for a new committee and any branch member who would like to get 
involved with their local branch can stand. 

Also if you have any amendments or rules you think the branch 
should adhere to or any ideas on how you think the branch should 
move forward, please come along and voice your opinion.

Secondly, and probably the biggest event in the branches annual 
calendar, is our beer festival. This year we have moved lock, stock 
and barrel as the saying goes, and the festival will now take place on 
Friday and Saturday 18th & 19th May at the Regency Banqueting 
Rooms, Wharnecliffe Rd. Ilkeston.

Although a smaller venue than previous festivals, the location and 
public transport links made the opportunity to hold the festival in 
Ilkeston an easy decision.There will approx. 40 beers with cider, 
perry and fruit wines and entertainment on the Saturday. Posters are 
going out as we speak so keep your eyes peeled in local pubs, shops 
and newspapers etc.

Thirdly, and something that will affect the whole country, is the 
smoking ban which will come into force on July 1st. Already we 
have seen licensees bemoaning this law in  the local press, but 
CAMRA sees this as an opportunity for pubs to attract people who 
have stopped going to pubs because of the smoky enviroment. For 
too long now the industry has bent over backwards to accomodate 
smokers and with only 25% of the public now smoking, CAMRA is 
urging the pub trade to drop its negative attitude to the ban and get 
on with promoting pubs for all and not just the few. Obviously some 
pubs will be hit harder than others, but one of the first things they 
should be looking at is how to attract more customers, and one of 
those ways is to give the public more of a choice in their beer selec-
tion. With over 500 breweries in the country never before has there 
been such an array of styles and choices for everyone, but its not just 
about choice there has to be quality to go with it. Pubs need to gain a 
reputation for quality products to attract the public back and now is 
the time to start gaining that reputation in readiness for July 1st.

February 17th to 24th is Community Pubs Week and CAMRA are 
urging us to get out and support our local community pubs. To that 
end we have arranged a social around two of our newest areas which 
are Breaston and Draycott. We start at the Travellers Rest in Dray-
cott at 12 noon on the Saturday 17th and will be visiting all pubs 
up to and including Breaston on that day. If anyone is interested in 
joining us anywhere on the route please give me a call on 07962 
318605.

Finally we would like to take this opportunity to send our con-
dolences to the family of John Elmes who sadly passed away on 
Christmas day. John was well known in Ilkeston and a number of 
our members attended the funeral at Bramcote cremetorium. The 
branch will knew him better for opening Ilkestons newest free house 
for a long time, the Spanish Bar on South Street in Ilkeston.

PUB NEWS SNIPPETS 
The Tappers Harker, Long Eaton has recently had a refit, but is now 
only selling Pedigree.

The Rose and Crown, Draycott has signed up to the SIBA direct 
delivery scheme, so look out for guest beers here.

The Cross Keys, Heanor has added a second handpump to the bar, 
but no word on beer choice as yet.

The Bridge Inn, Sandiacre has new licensees and two cask beers are 
available, one being GK Abbot, the other a guest

If you frequent any of the pubs in the Erewash Valley area or you are 
a licensee and you have some news you think we should publicise 
then please do get in touch as without you we can’t let everyone else 
know what’s going off.

Contact John on 07962 318605
See you again next time.

November 18th 2006 saw us at The Hole in the Wall, Regent Street, 
Long Eaton to celebrate Kev, 
the landlord’s 20 years in the 
pub. A packed house saw first 
chairperson Maria, then John, 
Pubs Officer, present him 
(pictured ) with a certificate to 
acknowledge this fact. It isn’t 
very often nowadays you get 
a landlord that has been in the 
same pub for a long period of 
time, but if you know of one 
who deserves a mention then 
please do get in touch.

1st Ilkeston Beer Festival 
Friday 18th May and Saturday 19th May

Regency Banqueting Rooms, Wharnecliffe 
Road, Ilkeston.
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Mansfield Beer & Cider Festival Thurs 29th March to Sun 1st April
Those of you who frequent Mansfield will have noticed that the 
Leisure Centre on Chesterfield Rd. is being turned into yet another 
Tesco Store! The Mansfield CAMRA Beer and Cider Festival that 
has been held at the Leisure Centre for the last 15 years has been 
forced to move. The new venue for 2007 is to be Mansfield Town 
Football Club hospitality suite. This location is ideal, being close to 
railway and bus stations and having its own free car park. 

We will still be having over 100 beers, ciders, perry and fruit wines, 
of all types and styles, mainly from small traditional producers. 
There will also be soft drinks available and, again, real Czech 
Budvar.

Food and snacks will be available at all sessions, except Sunday 
lunch.

We have again picked some excellent entertainment including some 
new to Mansfield, plus some old favourites. On Thursday evening 
to give beer and cider connoisseurs a chance to sample in a quiet 
environment, there will be no entertainment in either the Executive 
Lounge or the X Bar. 

The ever popular Pesky Alligators will be performing in the 
Marquee.

The X Bar remains a music free zone for the whole festival.

Friday evening brings a great choice of entertainment, which should 
suit all tastes. In the Marquee is the superb Derby band Midnight 
Pumpkin Trucks, who put on an incredible show featuring covers 
of classic rock and pop numbers plus more recent material as well. 

They are supported by the popular local comedy skiffle band 
Kick’n’Rush. 

In the Executive Lounge alternative entertainment in a lighter vein 
is provided by the Pink & Blues playing ballads, blues and original 
material too.

Early Saturday afternoon will again be spent in the company of the 
ever-popular beer festival favourites –The Ripley Morris Men, so 
why not bring the family along? 

Now for the musical highlight - Saturday evening features the main 
performance of the festival with an appearance by top soul band, 
The Soul Corporation all the way from the smoke, who will be 
playing all your Motown and Stax favourites. The support act on 
Saturday will be excellent Beatles tribute band The Fab Two 

In a completely different vein, but equally talented, for the full 
evening on Saturday in the Executive Lounge, we have again, by 
popular request, No Fixed Abode, fronted by Una.

This year on Friday and Saturday, the festival will stay open until 
11.30pm. Please note that doors close at 10.30pm and there will be 
no further admissions after 10.30pm 

Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate 
to log onto our web site at www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk.

Nigel Heathcote 

Beer Festival Coordinator

Trip to Jerusalem drinkers are being invited to kill two birds 
with one stone this Valentines Day.  They can ring both the bull, 
and the finger of their beloved!  A Ringing the Bull competition 
takes place on Wednesday, February 14th, from 7 pm, whilst 
at the same time any participants wishing to propose to their 
partners are being encourage to do it beneath the famous Bull’s 
Horn to be found in Ward Room.  Incidentally, the Ward Room 
takes its name from the Ward family, several members of whom 
were owners of the Inn for more than a century prior to 1989.
“Ringing” or “baiting” the Bull, is one of the oldest Inn games 
in England.  
The object of the game is to swing a bull’s nose ring suspended 
from on a cord, and to hook it onto the horn.
Details about the games night can be sought from the pub nearer 
the time.

Ringing the Bull…or a finger…or both?
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Vale of Belvoir

Happy New Year from the Vale!!

Horse and Jockey
1 Mill Street, Basford 0115 978 7883

Hemlock, Black Gold and two Guests
       Live music - last Friday in the month

Other Sundays - pop quiz - £50 prize & beer prizes 
Large function room available 

Weekday food lunch and evening 
 Sunday carvery 

12 - 3  
The Tram friendly 
Horse and Jockey 

By Basford 
Crossing

  David Lane stop 

We’re off to a fine old start to 2007 in the VoB. 
We kicked off at The Horse & Plough, Bingham with our Pub of 
the Year (POTY) presentation. There was an exceptional turnout 
on the night proving what a popular pub this is. Landlord Alan 
Mearns received a deserved round of applause from drinkers when 
Chairman Mart described him as probably the best Cellarman in 
the County, ably assisted by Sheila & Gregor. This was proved 
true on the night when we drank some exceptional Old Peculiar, 
Belvoir Old Dalby and Timothy Taylor Landlord. Congratulations 
to all concerned.

Sharon & Carl have been kept busy through the year with the 
opening of the Horse Chestnuts in Radcliffe, where we went for 
our Christmas Social. Although out of our area (just) it was well 
placed for all attending & a great night was had - coincidently 
again with Old Peculiar & Brewsters Hop-a-doodle-do!

As ever, continuing the theme of 2006, we have plenty of pub 
news for you - we like to keep you on your toes. Our POTY from 
last year, the Chequers, Barkestone, has at last re-opened albeit 
under the new name of the Fig Tree. Landlords David & Hazel 
Hodgekinson have previously run several pubs in Derbyshire. The 
pub is still a freehouse although initially beers are to be from the 
Greene King stable  - IPA, OSH & Abbot. However David tells us 
that he hopes to try beers from local micros once settled in. Food 
is also being served lunch & evenings. Daytime opening hours are 
Mon-Thurs 12-3, normal evening hours and open all day Fri, Sat 
& Sun. 

Early December saw another previous POTY change hands. 
Anthony & Amanda have moved from the Durham Ox in Orston 
to concentrate on their other business interests & new landlady is 
Gail Liley, who is well known in the village having lived in Orston 
for quite a few years. Initially there have been few changes, the 
pub is now non-smoking, apart from a designated area to the rear 
of the pub. The décor has been given an attractive facelift inside 
& out & beers currently offered are Mansfield Cask, Pedigree, 
Greene King IPA & London Pride with regional guests. The ever 
popular filled cobs are still served.  Gail & husband Mark see the 
pub as the hub of Orston village community which is good news 
for any rural pub. 

For anyone planning a trip to the area anytime soon, Richard from 
the Royal Oak, Car Colston has sent through a list of upcoming 
guest beers for us. January will see Banks’s Fine Fettle 4.8% , 
J W Lees Two Faced Janus 4.2%, Jennings Red Breast 4.5%, 
Marston’s Ashes Ale 4.1% & Smiles Heritage 5.2% On The Bar , 
Whilst Febuary Promises Brain’s St David’s Ale 4.2%, Jennings 
Mountain Man 4.3%,  Marston’s Heart Warmer 4.5%, Tom Wood’s 
Bomber County 4.8% & Wrangham’s Station Master 4.0%. 

On to brewery news, and there are yet more moves going on 
here. Brewsters have relocated to the Grantham area. The move 
took place over the Christmas period & an understandably weary 
owner Sean McArdle said he was pleased to be moving to larger 
premises, but they stress that they are still a VoB Brewery & want to 
be brewing back in the Vale in the future! We understand that Gary 
Oldershaw has already been down to check out the opposition…
we’re sure that Monty gave Gary the same warm welcome that he 
reserves for Mr W. Parsnip of the Radcliffe area. The new brewery 
phone number is 01476-566000.

Also on brewery news, Colin at Belvoir Brewery has had his 
blocks & bricks arrive at the new brewery and should be up & 
running in the Summer. He says that he will be having an ‘open 
weekend’ when he gets sorted. It was good to see him at The 
Horse & Plough for the presentation - but another weary looking 
brewer. I think Christmas takes its toll on this fine breed - we must 
cherish them!!

Local beer festivals coming up include the 5th annual Bingham 
Rugby Club Beer Festival. It is on Fri 16th March 7pm-11pm & 
Sat 17th March 12pm-11pm, as usual in association with The Horse 
& Plough, Bingham & sponsored by estate agents Hammond 
Harwood. The Saturday is St Patricks Day & amongst the 14 beers 
& ciders will no doubt be some real Irish Stout!! 

The Peacock, Redmile is holding a festival on the 2nd & 3rd of 
March. Loz, ex of the Marquis, Granby is in charge of the 20 beers 
so it should be an interesting mix. Times are Fri 2nd 3-11pm, and 
Sat 3rd 12pm-12am with a live band from 9-11pm.

Future events include our Febuary meeting on the 13th at The 
Marquis of Granby, Granby & finally, March will see our AGM 
at The Rose & Crown, Hose. Here we would like to offer our 
sincere condolences to owners Sally & Geoff on their tragic loss 
in December of daughter Lisa. Our thoughts go out to them.

Chairman Mart presents POTY Award to Horse 
& Plough Landlord Alan Mearns & cellar staff 

Sheila Cowieson & Gregor Carswell.



Castle Rock 
Wildlife Beers

The monthly wildlife beers are 
continuing throughout 2007, 
Hazel for February (A 4.5% 
dark smoky full flavoured stout.  
Will last well up to St. Patrick’s 
Day) Hare for March (A 4.2% 
Golden Brown or should we 
say  Braun,  with  aromatic  
Munich malt).

Look out for 
Tree Sparrow in 

April.
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Win two bottles of Porter
To coincide with the Stout and Porter Stroll you have an opportunity to win two 
bottle of Brewsters Stilton Porter.

Just answer the following question from Spyke’s world travels.

In which city was this bus photographed?

Again the nearest geographically wins. Send your answer to the ND address on 
page 6 or email drinker@nottinghamcamra.org by 10th March 2007.

The answer to the last competition was Havana, Cuba. A lot of you must have 
travelled in Spyke’s footsteps as every answer was correct. The first person out of 
the hat who won a bottle of Thornbridge Jaipur and a bottle of Rebellion Red was 
John Mann.

Together with two close friends, the management and I had a cracking 
weekend away in Somerset at the end of November. We visited 
the historic village of Nether Stowey at the foot of the wonderful 
Quantock Hills and just a few miles south of the coast. But it was 
the accommodation that made this break particularly special as we 
stayed at the Old Cider House at the centre of the village.
The Old Cider House was built in 1910 and produced 
local cider until the 1960s but it was more recently 
converted into a 4 star guesthouse with five en suite 
rooms. The friendly proprietors, Ian and Lynne, are 
enthusiastic about producing good home cooking, 
using seasonal and local ingredients wherever possible. Meat comes 
from the local butcher and a local farm. They grow many of their own 
vegetables in the summer and keep organically fed hens for fresh 
eggs. They bake their own bread, make their own jam, marmalade 
and chutneys and even produce something else even more special, 
and it isn’t cider, but more of that later.
It is possible to dine at the Old Cider House and we reserved a table 
for our first evening and what a cracking decision that turned out to 
be. Rather than a menu to select from we were served the special 
“tasting menu” celebrating the wealth of foods from Somerset. This 
is a multi-course meal of eight dishes served tapas or meze style, 
(i.e. a little taste of each). This proved to be an extremely tasty, 
and filling, selection of interesting dishes including a dessert and a 
Somerset cheeseboard washed down with some splendid beer (ok 
you already guessed, they also brew their own beer). 
Because of my keen interest in beer, Ian let us sample some of 
his nettle beer, which is brewed with nettles alongside the more 
traditional ingredients of malt and hops. It was very tasty indeed 
and yes I am already trying to see what can be done for Nottingham 
Beer Festival! But back to the food for a minute. As you would 
expect the breakfasts were especially fine but the highlight for me 
was their ‘furmity’ – a Wessex creation with oats, sugar, rum, raisins 
and cream, the best porridge I have ever tasted.

The Stowey Brewery is located in the garden 
at the rear of the Old Cider House. Started in 
Spring 2006 the half barrel plant produces 
a couple of firkins a week to supply the Old 
Cider House itself and the village pubs on an 
occasional basis (Ancient Mariner, Rose & 
Crown, George). The beers are named on a 
“Nether” theme, we enjoyed “Nether Ending” a best bitter that is 
produced throughout the year. It is a mid-coloured beer at 4.2% with 
a good malty mouthfeel and a fruity and barley sugar taste.
Other beers have included “On the Nether Nether “ a 
light, quaffing pale ale made with Goldings and Fuggles 
hops (4.2%), “ It's Now or Nether” a Spring brew,  
”It Nether Rains (but it pours)” a 4.2% Summer brew, “Nether 
Fear” an Autumn (Halloween) brew and “Nether Snowy” a 
Christmas brew.
Not only can you stay in this excellent accommodation but if you 
have ever imagined what it would be like to design, create and 
ultimately drink your own, unique real ale - then they have the break 
for you. The Stowey Brewery runs 3 day (2 night) breaks where 
groups of like minded people get together and have a go at running a 
brewery. From creating the recipe, adding the ingredients, physically 
brewing the stuff, naming it and designing the pump clip – all over 
a weekend in the glorious Somerset countryside. For just £225 pp 
sharing a twin or double room you get 2 nights accommodation, 
all meals, including a beer inspired gourmet dinner, tutored beer 
tastings & course notes, hands on experience to create your own 
beer and a case of your beer delivered to your door. Gift vouchers 
are available if you fancy buying someone a unique present.
Finally Ian and Lynne offer “real ale walks”, which  are fully 
inclusive of accommodation, guided walking, all food (incl. pub 
lunches), FREE beer, microbrewery tour and entertainment. For 
more information on the Old Cider House, Stowey Brewery and Real 
Ale Walks go to www.stoweybrewery.co.uk or call 01278 732228. 

Nether, Netherland



 Regulars in Tynemill pubs have chosen Fuller’s London Pride as their favourite 
real ale tipple for 2006.  Second place went to Summer Lightning from Hop Back 
Brewery. Everards Tiger Bitter took third place.
According to Tynemill’s commercial director, Colin Wilde, the results in this eighth 
year of competition, were very close.  “We’re delighted that once again our customers 
have shown they welcome good beers from which ever part of the UK they come 
from.  Also, following last year’s competition, where the first three places went to 
high strength beers, Fuller’s win with their mid range London Pride shows that East 
Midlands real ale fans relish taste and quality above everything else.”
Voting in Tynemill’s twenty pubs was conducted through the Autumn with regulars 
putting forward their favourites from many hundreds of real ales available through 
the year.  
In a separate award, the brewer of the year, which recognises a high appreciation 
across a range of beers, went to Everards of Leicester.  
The award ceremony was held at the Canalhouse on the city’s Canal Street on 
Tuesday 21 November 2006.

Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
February
Thur  1: White Swan, Newark
March
Thur  1: Reindeer, Southwell (TBC)
 Call Dom Henegham for more details on 01636 
672770 87013 email: chairman@newarkcamra.
org.uk or web site 

www.newarkcamra.org.uk

NewarkMansfield
Branch meetings start at 8.00pm
February
Tue  6: The Widow Frost, Mansfield
March
Tue  6: The Greyhound, Mansfield Woodhouse
April
Tue  3: The Forest Lodge, Edwinstowe
Call Tracey Kornacki-King on 01623 471306 or email 
secretary@mansfieldcamra.org.uk or web site: 

www.mansfieldcamra.org.uk

Don’t 
forget to let 
the Drinker 
know about 
any forth-
coming beer
 festivals

Left to right Chris Holmes, chairman, Tynemill; 
Peter Green, Everards; Sean Griffiths, Fuller’s; 
Liz Wright, Hop Back Brewery and Tynemill 

director, Colin Wilde. 

Tynemill Beer of the Year 2006



Trips and Socials
    January
Sat 27: Lincoln, Bus trip from 
Cast contact Ray for details
    February
Wed 7: Gotham, Minibus 
trip from Cast - £2 CAMRA 
members, £3 non members 
7.00pm
    March
Sat 3: Eastwood, trip by public 
transport 2pm, contact Ray for 
details
Mon 12: Keyworth, Minibus 
trip from Cast - £2 CAMRA 
members, £3 non members 
7.00pm
For more details on Trips 
and Socials see the article on 
page 23   Book with Ray Kirby 
on 0115 929 7896 or by email  
raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org  
CAMRA cards must be shown 
for  £2 discount offered on some 
trips.

Branch Meetings
All meetings begin at 8pm  
Everyone is welcome to attend
   January
Thur 25: Grosvenor, Mansfield 
Road, near The Forest. 
Nottingham Drinker available
   February
Thur 22: Canalhouse, Canal 
Street, near Broadmarsh. AGM, 
talk by Chris Holmes of Tynemill 
and Castle Rock Brewery
   March
Thur 29: Deux, Clumber Avenue, 
Sherwood Rise near Clarendon 
College. Nottingham Drinker 
available

   Committee Meetings
February Thur 8: Lincolnshire 
Poacher, Mansfield Road
March Thur 15: Bell, Market 
Square
April Thur 12: Old Moot Hall, 
Carlton Road

    Regional Meeting
March Sat 4 North Notts, noon

All details on
www.nottinghamcamra.org

February
Wed 7: Spanish Bar, Ilkeston, AGM.
Sat 17: Social around Breaston and 
Draycott. Meet 12 noon at Travellers 
Rest, Draycott.
March
Wed 7: Inn the Middle, Langley Mill, 
Branch Meeting
April
Wed 4: Tiger, Tamworth Road, Long 
Eaton, Branch Meeting 
Further details on any meeting or 
social is available by calling John on 
07962 318605 or check the website
www.erewash-camra.org

ErewashBeer FestivalsNottingham

Belvoir
February
Tue  13: Marquis of Granby, Granby 
Branch Meeting 8.30pm 
March
Tue  13: Rose & Crown, Hose AGM 
8.30pm. 
 For details contact Martyn or Bridget 
on 01949 876 479 or
 martynandbridget@btinternet.com

NOTTINGHAM AND AREA CAMRA BRANCH DIARY 

Fri 26 Jan: Boat Club Annual Beer Festival, Trentside 
Nottingham, 20 beers, open from 5pm 
Fri 26 Jan – Sat 27: Mallard Winter Beer Festival, The 
Mallard, Worksop Town Station. 16 beers, ciders, fruit wines 
Open 12-11 E-mail themallard@supanet.com
Fri 26 Jan - Sat 27: 12th Burton Winter Ales Festival, Burton-
on-Trent Town Hall, King Edward Place, 5 mins from train 
station, entertainment, open Fri 12-11, Sat 11.30-11. 
Thur 1 Feb – Sat 3: Magpies Beer Festival, Meadow Club, 
Notts County Football Club, Meadow Lane, Nottingham Open 
Thur 4-11, Fri, 11-11 Sat 11-3 & 5-11 (match against Lincoln)
Fri 2 Feb - Sat 3: Chesterfield Beer Festival, The Winding 
Wheel, Holywell St, 5 mins from Railway Stn, 90 beers, Ciders, 
Perries, country wines. Tickets available from Pomegranate 
Theatre Box Office (01246 345222) Entry to eve session strictly 
by advance tickets only. Open Fri 5-11, Sat 11-3 & 6.30-11 www.
chesterfieldbeerfestival.org.uk
Wed 14 Feb – Sat 17: Bell Valentine Beer Festival, Market 
Square,  Nottingham. www.thebell-inn.com
Fri 16 Feb - Sat 17: Lichfield Winter Beer & Wine Festival, 
Guildhall, Bore Street, Lichfield, About 35 ales, live music sat 
pm, open 12-11 www.lichfieldarts.org.uk
Thur 1 Mar - Sat 3: Loughborough 31st beer festival, Polish 
Club, off William Street, featuring Scottish beers
Fri 2 Mar - Sat 3: The Peacock Beer festival, Redmile  20 
beers, live music Sat eve, open Fri 3-11, Sat 12-12.
Wed 14 Mar - Sat 17: Leicester Beer Festival, Charotar 
Patidar Samaj, St Margarets Way, About 180 beers, ciders and 
perries, foreign beers, curries 
available, Open Wed 5-11, 
Thur, Fri & Sat 11-11,  www.
camra.org.uk/leicester see 
page 11 for more details
Thur 15 Mar - Sun 18: 
Canalhouse Beer Festival, 
Canal Street, 30 beers 
including stouts, cider, food 
Fri 16 Mar- Sat 17: Bingham 
Rugby Club Beer Festival, 
Brendon Grove, 14 beers, 
cider, open Fri 7-11, Sat 12-11
Thur 29 Mar – Sun 1 Apr: 
Mansfield Beer Festival, 
Mansfield Town Football Club 
Hospitality Suite, Field Mill 
Ground, Quarry Lane, 5 mins 
from railway and bus stations, 
open 5-11 Thur, 12-6 &6.30 
-11.30 Fri, 11-6 & 6.30-11.30 
Sat, 12-2 Sun, music (tickets 
£5 Fri & Sat eve - £7 on the 
door)  www.mansfieldcamra.
org.uk  See page 27 for details
Thur 29 Mar - Sun 1 Apr: 
Flowerpot Beer Festival, 
King Street, Derby, Over 100 
ales Phone 01332 204955
Fri 18 May - Sat 19: 1st 
Ilkeston Beer Festival, 
Suite, King Edward IV Suite, 
Regency Rooms, Warncliffe 
Road, 40 beers, cider, perries, 
fruit wine, entertainment, food, 
open Fri 12-11, Sat 11-11


